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BREMEN FIGHT SPURS ON TERROR
Mussolini Seeks to Rule Out War Issue at League Session
DUCE DODGES 
IN HIS REPLY 
TO PARLEY DID
50 Dead in a Blast at 

Munitions. Plant 
In Italy

VASESE. Italy, Jwly 
Uum Sftjr lUlian wort era. natty 
af then gifte. were dead today to 
this amaQ tod—trtol town as the 
reswlt ef a terrific exptoelea yes
terday. caused by the dingersn 
%peed-wp denatided hy the faaeist 
refined plana far an haaitoent 
nOUary
The expl ad in the

GENEVA, July Fascist Italy 
srlil either dt in the Council session 
tf the League of Nation? Wednes
day assured that no hindrance will 
appear to block the invasion of 
Ethiopia or It will forego the risk 
of a possible damning exposure of 
its war plans here and quit the 
League.
, This was the kernel of a deliber
ately evasive and wordy reply by 
Mussolini to the League request for 
a date on the convocation of the 
Council as demanded by Ethiopia 

The mate condition set by the 
fascist dictator to his attendance at 
the Council, that the Ethiopian gov
ernment revive the defunct “arbi
tration” commission adjourned at 
Scheveningen. would admittedly 
choke the Negro nation’s prothfE to 
an empty discussion of the Ualuai

90,000 Are Dead,
10 Million HomeleM 
i In Chinese Floods

(By UalU4 FrMa) : 
NANKING, China, July M—A 

tale of widespread death, horror 
and destruction was told today 
by officials returning from a tour 
of^ inspection of China's flood- 
ravaged regions along ! the 
Yangtee River. !

Terming the flood the "great
est disaster in many centuries." 
officials said the number of 
deaths is “uncountable.” (A re
cent report placed China flood 
toll at #0,000 dead >

In the Yangtee Valley alone, 
they reported. 10.000.000 are 
hotneleaa. while property damage 
in that section was estimated at 
$500,000,000. They told of whole 
cities being wiped out by the rag
ing waters of the Yangtee and 
Yellow rivers.

N. Y. Workers 
Picket Italian 
Consul’s Office
Italian Speakers and 
Minor Hailed as They 

Urge Fight on War

Browder Traces Communist Party Work 
Report at Seventh World Congress

Stresses Anti-Faseist 
Work and Development 

Toward Labor Party

By Vent Smith
(*T Cable to Um Dally Warhar) 

MOSCOW, July M.-Tracing the 
historic growth to maturity of the 
Communist Party of the United 
States, Karl Browder, the Party's 
General Secretary, declaredjgin a 
RO-minute address at last night’s 
session of the Seventh Congress of 
the Communist International that 
the American Communist Party 
had fulfilled the chief tasks as
signed to it at the Sixth World 
Congress in 1928.

The present situation In the 
United States is the race be-

LEADERS OF U. S. DELEGATION

for the leadership af the maseee.

phasised. is now to rally the dis- 
into an anti-

movement 
i af a 

labor
party as the geaL

Tells af Party's Development 
Browder enumerated the great 

Carrying placards and shouting tasks Carried out by the American

Incident* last year In which the the New York District of the Com 
question of the location of Uthial munisr Party: TSSTrfoOt and lei 
would be barred. Techntbally the ‘ jgp*-.
League could not raise the question 
of the imminent assault upon Ethi
opia nor even make a pretense of 
discussing means of halting Mus
solini’s military preparations.

When Secretary-General of the 
League A vend took his usual atti
tude of helplessness at the Italian 
iKrte. Maxim Litvtnoff, President of 
the Council, promptly set the date 
rf the session for July 21.

Prom Rome came word of the 
Jubilation of the fascist government 
it the effort to prevent Ethiopia’s 
presenting its case at Geneva. The 
Lavoro Fascists, aa^ official news
paper. gloated that “in other words, 
the Council Itself will have nothing 
to do but to adjourn qntil August 
•25” (the final date set by the Coun- 
Ml for a full conciliation contmls-

slogsns that breathed a spirit of 
fighting opposition to Mussolini’s 
war against Ethiopia, about 1,000 
people. Negro and White, demon
strated Saturday morhing at the 
Italian Consulate. 114 Bast 70th 
Street. A large proportion of those 
who participated wert Italians and 
ItaUsn-Americans.

The demonstration w*s called by

Communist Party: It liquidated 
factionalism within the Party, 
emerging united by 1930. The 
Party gained a three-fold increase 
in membership, cadres were de
veloped for mass work, a 30 per 
cent increase in the native-born 
membership took place and the 
growth of Negro composition of the 
Party rose from one hundred to

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER EARL BROWDER

German Events 
Are Analyzed

Varga Surveys 
World Crisis

Reporter for Country's Contradictions Become 
CP. Cites Task* at Unbearable to Masses,

ssfw *■?*• **mund J, Lowe, were on hand to 
look after the interest* of Italian 
fascism’s representatives.

Arriving at 11 a.m„ the demon
strators set up a picket line across 
the rtriet from the consulate. Some 
of the placards read: "Mussolini— 
Keep Your Bloody Hands Off Ethi
opia," “Italian Workers — Fight f 
Against Fascist Attack on Ethiopia," 
“Negro and White—Defend Ethiopia 
Against Fascist Attack,” “Stop Ship
ments of Ammunition to Italy.” The 
picketers also directed a steady fire 
of slogans in both English and Ital
ian it the consulate.

Consol Dodges Delegation
While the picket line was in prog

ress, | a delegation composed of 
Robert Minor, Tom di Patio and 
Steve Kingston. Negro worker,

employed Party members. He 
pointed out that one-fourth of the 
membership lay in the basic in
dustries, with a growing ihtrench- 
ment in the trade unions. The Party 
initiated an unemployed organisa
tion and extended its work among

{Continued on Page 2)

Miners Angry 
At 4th Truce
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. July 28.

Commintern Parley

(Sr Cable to tba Daily W.rk.r)

MOSCOW. July 28.—The reasons
foe tito ascendancy o 
tatorshfp bhd how to

Says Economist

(Dr Cable to tha Dally Waiter)

MOSCOW, July 28.—The contra-
of. the Nazi die- dictionl, between the

cism were vigorously set forth In of capitalism has become unbearably 
yesterday morning's session of the sharpened, declared E. Varga, lead- 
World Congress of the Communist ing Marxist economist, reporting
International bar Franz, reporter for 
the German Communist Party.

Before Hitler's coming to power 
German labor was confronted by

yesterday at the Comintern Con' 
gress on the world economic situa
tion. . i 

The bourgeoisie endeavors to solve
two opposing lines, Franz contradiction in a reactionary
two opposing poatiwu x- way ^ curtailing production and

destroying productive forces.
“We Communists, however,” he

showed: the line of class struggle, 
which was the line of the Commu
nist Party of Germany, and the 
line of economic peace coalition 
with the bourgeoisie.

A whole series of events place 
upon the Social-Democratic leaders 
the main guilt for the fascist suc-

stated, “want a solution through a 
revolutionary change of productive 
relations by overthrowing the bour
geois rule and establishing the pro
letarian dictatorship. The colossal 
development of the productive forces

cess: miferding’s prwaiantiitkm of in the Sovlet Unic)n and the rapid 
organized capitalism. Zoergiebels ^ uVing standard of the 

attack on the 1929 May Day,, the toilers proves that this is the
Angered by the news that John L. Social-Democratic vote for Hinden- correct vLy*
Lewis agreed on Friday to a fourth burg, the toleration of von Papen, ^ increase in capiUlist Indus

.non of five to turn in its results, sought to present a protest resolu- •truce’’ under which the old agree- the support of von Schleicher and trlai0UtpUt slnce 1932 is most un- 
--------------- - (- -t. ~ - •• - * -----“ ------------- ^ ------ ---------------------' “ even. Varga showed. Japan. Britainx announce failure.) j tion to the Italian consul general
; Meanwhile, the date when Musso- A flunkey at tir door refused to 
tlni will be fully ready to make his admit them, insisting that the con-
issault upon 
Jraws nearer.

the Negro country

Xegro. White 
March Spurs 
Ethiopia Aid
(BOij Worker MtoMysa Bar***)

DETROIT. Mch. July 28. — 
Thousands of Negro people fined 
Che sidewalks here today to cheer 
the united front of Negro and white 
workers who marched under ban
ners of Ethiopia against the inva- 

being prepared by Italian
Fascism
i The march was sponsored by the 
Unia Metropolitan Baptist Church,
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, In
ternational Labor Defense, Moorish 
Americans Mid the Communist 
Party, A highlight of the parade 
was the uniformed division of the
Unia Baptist. K J ____ __ ___ _

The parade is a preliminary ac- in thi* great struggle. Defend Ethi- 
tion for the united front confer- 
anoe which will take place here

sul general was out and no other 
responsible person was In the con
sulate—though it was still before 
noon: The delegation left the reso
lution. which demanded the with
drawal of all armed forces from 
Ethiopia, the freeing of political 
prisoners in Italy and the right of 
free press, free speech and organi
zation for the Italian masses.

The picketing was followed by a 
spirited mass meeting on 70th Street, 
just east of Lexington Avenue, the 
police refusing to allow it to be 
held directly across from the coo- 
Mdatf.

A great ovation greeted Robert 
Minor, beloved labor leader and 
member of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party, who called 
for ai united struggle against Mus
solini'* war plans.

Ilrgea Unity Against War
“The Communists alone cannot 

the world'from war,” Minor 
"Only the united front can 

do itj Come and Join us, whether 
you art Catholic, Jewish. Protestant, 
Socialist Republican or Democrat

Tuesday night. The conference was 
called for the defense of Ethiopia 
the freedom of Angelo Herndon 
and for the fight for civil right*

Terre Haute 
Strike Gets Aid

Con tilt tied on Page 2>

ment is now extended to Sept. 18, the repeated rejections of a united 
rank and file miners are pushing front with the Communist Party, 
ahead plans for August 1 demon- Franz pointed out that the Nazis 
Strattons for the 86-day and 30- then had an internal crisis and that 
hour week and against further
“truces.”

. The miners are calling for mass 
meetings, parades and one-hour 
stoppages of work on August 1, the 
day that the present "truce” ex
pires, and also over the week-end 
of August 3.

With the proposal by President 
Roosevelt of a fourth "truce” and 
its acceptance by Lewis, large 
sections of the miners are begin
ning to feel that the “truces” and 
the agitation for the Guffey Bill 
are tricks used by the operators, 
with the assistance of Lewis to 
prevent a national coal strike.

The operators originally tried to 
extend the old contract until April 
1 of next year. Under the fourth 
“truce,” the old scales are extended 
to five and a half months out of 
the twelve that the operators 
wanted.

Rank and file leaders itt the U. 
M. W. A. feel that the demon
stration on Aug. 1 
beginning of a drive to reform the 
ranks of the miners, temporarily 
disorganized by Lewis’s tactics 
since April I,

(Continual on Page 2J

United Ratty 
is Planned 
in Cincinnati

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 28.—A 
united front mass rally against war 
will be held here by the Hamilton 
County Socialist Party and the 
Communist Party, Section 10, Dis
trict 6, in the Guilford Public 
School.

The united front which was es
tablished last week, will support a 
joint platform in the coming coun- 
cilmanic elections with each party 
putting forward one candidate. The 
agreement between the two parties 
also calls for a • united fight for 
Negro rights and in the trade union 

will mark the! for workers’ rights; to strike, to 
picket and against injunctions.

---------HAUTE, Ind., July 28.-
Btriker* at the Columbian Enamel
ing Mid stamping Plant are recotv- 
ing increasing support from other 
unions despite the audden calling ir 
of the general strike last wart.

More than fitoo a week is being 
contributed by the union* to the 
strikers, while large numbers of

Biggest Auto Local, in Toledo, 
Favors International Charter
TOLEDO, Ohio, July 28. — The 

Toledo Automobile Workers Federal 
Labor Union, 1828, went on record 
at it* tegular meeting Friday to in- 

I struct its delegates to vote for an 
Interna tional Auto Workers Union 
at the convention achedulod i for 
Aug. 35. This largost automobile 
local in the country with more than 
10JJ98 members reversed its decision 
of last month when it voted not 

the mov* for an Interna-

worker* are joining thejjtoket films
to the face of martial 

The workers who joined. ® I *'"** »■■ «** suen ■ reac- j other auto locals concerning the j
- ttonary^haraotor that after ousting 1 previous action of this local rnvolv- ; 4 

^ RoUAna]<B« “ I»tem.tioo»L that , »
^ b>_,m ^r0tt fct*cua*t »o*rd on the secretary of the local immedl- 4

The workers ate incensed over the trumped-up charges, thev forced stelv notify the other Iran* of the .

The prerims meeting, which bed 
been stacked by the rollovers of 
Tom Ramsey, was of such a

that it will send a block of approx
imately 100 delegates to the con
vention.

A motion at Friday’s meeting to 
rescind the previous action in in
structing the delegates to vote 
against an International had the 
requhod two-thirds majority and 
after many threats on part of Ram
sey and his cohorts the motion to 
support an International passed 
practically unanimously.

The final punch was given on a 
motion that since Ramsey had on 
his personal initiation written

Plan Chicago Rally 
(DsU* Worker Mi*«Mt Bur***)

CHICAGO. 111. July 28—Final 
preparations have been made for a 
series of anti-war demonstrations 
here in industrial sections of In
diana and this state.

Demonstrations will be held in 
Gary, Ind., steel mill ceuter. In 
South Bend, Ind.. Waukeegan, 111. 
In Chicago a number of actions will 
be held. T'

Win Permit to Racine 
! RACINE, WIs., July 28.—The 
mayor here was forced to issue a 
permit for the Aug. 1 anti-war 
demonstration over the bead of the 
chief of police who had declared 
that he would “rather die than 
issue the permit”

The demonstration will be held 
at Memorial Park, Sixth Street Mid 
Lake Avenue.

all Delegation to S. P. Mayor
other auto locals concerning the BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. July 28-

y- A brood united front hai been set 
here to carry through the Aug

■n* “Tir" ““ t**"*
T*t.l*?.*>ri^||y_gly ««k> imwnli .aoao. raoowa* Ih>teialan,| a«5U»n ot Iht load.

ma a promir? t*at there would be
getting against an Intern* uonal

The 
is

of thig hears ar- 
1 it is '

The who pa tiled the front wifi visit
the united

and Italy have surpassed the output 
level of 1928 and 1929. The United 
States, Germany and Canada have 
considerably increased their output 
but their level is still approximately 
20 per cent below that of 1928. In 
Prance, Poland. Czechoslovakia and 
Belgium the Industrial output is 
barely above the lowest crisis level 
France seems not to have reached 
its lowest level yet. *

The rise in production and the 
increased profits of the big bour
geoisie, which have climbed con
siderably in most countries, have 
however worked no improvement in 
working class conditions. Increased 
productivity, due to rationalization, 
has resulted in but very few un
employed being absorbed. The bour
geoisie is no longer to a position 
to employ wage slaves and sustain 
their existence.

The enslavement of the toilers by 
chronic want and misery necessi
tates the overthrow of bourgeois 
rule as the only possible way out, 
he declared.

SECTIONS OF Cl. 
MAKE REPORTS

(By Cable t* th* Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. July 28—That British 

imperialism is the chief supperter 
of the warlike powers, while the 
Labor Party Is the chief center of 
resistance to the united front be
tween Communists and Socialites 
on an international scale was the 
leading theme in yesterday’s speech 
delivered by the spokesmen of the 
Communist Party ot Great Britain,
Campbell, at the World Congress at 
the Communist International.

After a tew introductory com
ments on Wilhelm Fleck’s speech, 
which opened the CongrBm of the 
Communist International on Fri
day. Campbell launched into a 
description of the 'derelict areas” 
of complete industrial standstill to 
England, refuting the National 
Government’s boast that it had 
ended the depression.
J Campbell showed the important 
role of wage-cuts to intqmattonal 
trade rivalry and to the exploiu- 
tion of the colonies.

United Front Tactics 
! The British Communist Party to 
epplying united front tactics at 
first made the mistake of merely

Marcel Cachin Warns of 
Fascist Danger in His 

Report on France
| (By CaMa to th* Daily Warter)

MOSCOW, July 28.—In concluding 
last nights session of the World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national. Maurice Thores took the 
chair and Marcel Cachin of France 
for more than an hour held the 
Congress spellbound with a power-j 
ful eloquent speech. He followed i 
Immediately after the report by
Earl Browder.

Cachin spoke of the splendid pro
gress of the French Party and the 
Communist Youth, of their in
crease to membership, growth and 
to political influence, and of the 
growth of the Communist Party 
press. The great election roc- 
cesses. the Red Belt around Paris 
and the successes to the provinces, 
he stressed, were all due to the 
policy of the united front, which is 
now growing into a People’s Front 
Against Fascism and War.

The whole recent economic de
velopment predicted by the Sixth 
Congress is to contradiction to the 
bourgeois and right opportunist be
liefs, Cachin declared. The Com
munist Party overcame its sectarian 
and right factions.

Points to United Front 
Thanks to our following the 

golden rule of the Comintern that 
the "Communists must go to the 
masses and win them in daily 
struggles, our toother parties can 
learn from us today,” Cachin said. 
Tt was difficult, because the past 
struggle and the memory of the sips 
of- Social-Democracy weighed on 
the workers’ nttods, but the Work
er*, understood the necessity for the 
united front and we progressed 
rapidly once we followed a united 
front policy. Today every thinking 
worker perceive* that to reject the 
wilted front and the People’s Front

(Continued on Page 2/

Lumber Men 
Reject Deal

TACOMA, Wash., July 28. — In 
spite of continued attacks on their 
picket lines by National Guardsmen, 
striking lumber workers here have 
overwhelmingly rejected a compro
mise strike settlement by a vote of 
1,157 to #1.

The proposed agreement called 
for 50 cents an hour minimum as 
compared to the 75 cents demanded 
by the strikers, and for collective 
bargaining, but without union 
recognition.

The agreement is the same one 
that has been forced upon some 
othte groups of strikers to the 
Northwest.

Socialist Party Acte 
to Circulate Petitions

The National Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Party has 
decided to sponsor and to cir
culate through its national head
quarters to Chicago the petition 
to Governor Eugene Taimadge of 
Georgia,. asking freedom; for 
Angelo Hemdon and the repeal 
of the ‘slave 
under which he was

A letter just received by the 
national office of the interna
tional Labor Defense here, from 
Clarence Senior, executive sec
retary of the Socialist Party, asks 
for 8,000 copies of the petition

The Young Peoples ’ Socialist 
League has also decided to cir
culate the petition. Senior stated.

” law

1,000 Picket 
In Ham tranick 
Meat Strike

Muir Tries New Trick
(Special to the Dallj Werkar)

ABERDEEN, Wash., July 28.—The 
lumber strike continues solid here, 
with the negotiations being carried 
on for a favorable agreement for 
the workers.

Meanwhile, A. W. Muir, general 
executive board member of the Car
penters and Jotoers, is back to town 
again and up to his old tricks. His 
latest is an attempt to force the 
consolidation of all the striking 
locals here under a stogie leader- 
stop which; he could control and 
through which he could drive the 
strikers back to work.
-The Plywood Union is being taken 
into the Carpenters and Joiners 
with a new charter. The members 
are fighting against Muir’s demand 
for the expulsion ot their militant 
vice-president, Tom Reeves.

Stoppage Will Be Fol
lowed by a Rally 
Thursday Night

(Br CaltoS Prat*)
DETROIT, J*Jy 28.—Hamtramck 

wae a vegetarian’s Paradise today 
aa a result of the “strike” against 
high meat prices by militant 
housewives, whose picketing of 
batcher shops yesterday slashed 
the volume ot retail meat Sales 
to less than 5 per cent of normal.

Only a few people who had pur
chased meat Friday had that part 
of the menu on their dinner tobies

bat they alto hod made their por- 
cbases Friday or obtained meat in 
Detroit.

DETROIT, Mich., July 28.—The 
struggle against the high cost of 
firing here had its beginning yes
terday at Hamtramck. where hun
dreds of working class housewives 
pouted out along Joseph Campau 
Street and closed up almost every 
meat market to demand of -a 20 
per cent reduction to prices.;

Virtually the entire population
of that working class town was be
hind the pickets. Large crowds 
stood by at all stores and helped 
inspect (hopping bags to see that 
not a pound of meat went out. At 
about 11 a.m. there were at; least 
1,000 pickets and supporters who 
crowded the central marketing re
gion. In several cases It was neces
sary to give meat shoppers a rough 
handling, and to one case a man 
with a package of sausages had his 
glasses broken and purchases scat
tered. But on the whole few. in 
Hamtramck even thought of buying 
meat. Most butchers closed, and 
some displayed signs in sympathy 
with the strikers.

Man Meeting Held ’
The strike call came after a mass 

meeting of more than 1,200 at 
Copernicus High- School Friday 
night, almost all wives of Polish 
workers who make up a majority of 
the population of Hamtramck, the 
home of the Dodge plant. After 
hearing a report of the Women’s 
Action Committee Against the High 
Cost at Living on the visit to the 
packers, butchers and the city coun
cil the meeting voted unanimously 
for a one-day strike on Saturday. 
If a 20 per cent cut to prices is not 
conceded Monday, a mass meeting 
wifi be called at the City Stadium 
Thursday night and a strike will 
again be called next Friday when 
it is expected other sections of De
troit will be drawn to. The women 
were told that the packers vtoose 
latest profits show the fattest jean 
since 1929, claimed that they; lost

(Continued on Page 2) ]

Omaha General Strike Call 
\ Due Aug. 2 to Aid Carmen

(«M*toi to tea Dilly W*rk*rt

OMAHA, Neb, July 28.— A gen
eral strike call In support of the 
striking street carmen, wifi be put 
to a vote of the Central Labor Union 
at its next meeting on Aug. 2. ~ 

Fired by the example of the Terre 
Haute workers, the rank and file 
strike committee of thirteen forced 
the Central Labor Union Executive 
Board to agree to thi* move.

discouraged, their militancy was 
only increased by the continued de
lays for support on the part of the 
Ci.p, the •*§ed-bar:ng“ of the 
capitalist press ami the threats by 
Omaha boeses of wholesale firing
of union labor.

In a press release issued Friday 
night, James C. Perkins, strike 

called upon all groups to 
them to a program of ijnlty, 

declared that militant action 
At the same time a conference ot was the only means ot wiimtog the 

all organised labor has been tolled strike
for Aug. 7 to form a general strike 
committee and set a date foe toe
walk-out.

On the foiknrtog day a conference 
to unaffiliated organisations and un
organised workers ami farmers will 
be held to form a supporting com- 
nilttee to action 

These steps are a great

r .-r i Kite'* .r'9
'.•a • -' ,

} 1 !
- f HHI

Several weeks ago, the street car 
<vw>P»T>y thought it had the strike 
smaahod when arbitration was 
forced upon the workers by martial 
law and the insistence to certain 
CJUU. leaders. The arbitration pro
ceedings broke down, however, fovag 
the question to seniority and the

victory firing to scabs, and the strike: was 
for tin strikers. Instead to Mac resumed with renewed IfiUfoy.

if ■ 1 ,

NAZIS HOW 
AS WORKER 
RIP SWASTIKA 
FROM MAST
Solidarity Action Witli 
German Toilers Heard 
Throughout Germany

GREEN HITS NAZIS

Department of State 
Sayg It ‘Regrete 

Ship Incident9

News of the great anti
fascist demonstration of New 
York workers on the German 
liner Bremen, Friday night* 
circled the globe over the 
the week-end and resounded 
throughout every country in the 
world. \ j 'J

While the militant action be
came a question of international 
diplomatic concern, among the 
masses of people everywhere, the 
hurling into the water to the swas
tika, Hitler’s party emblem and ( 
symbol of Woodshed and oppression, 
wa* greetd as a bright spark to the 
struggle against fascism. |

High officials, in a frenzy over the 
demonstration, headlined it to the* 
German press with the result that 
what the New York workers hoped* 
for moat, was realized: word of 
their solidarity with the German 
masses jyached^eve^iqto the pop
centra tifin camps CBd'finMns, to
tens of thousands of Jews, Cath
olics, Socialists and Communists.

In a feeble counter move, Nazis 
staged several demonstrations In 
Berlin, to one of ghich Mayor La- 
Guardia of New York 'City was 
burned in effigy for refusing a 
license to a German masseur, while 
a small American flag was likewise^ 
destroyed. -

Meanwhile seven accused work
ers are to appear today in the West 
Side Court to New York City, on 
charges growing out of the protest 
rally. Two others arrested during 
the demonstration, one of whom was 
seriously wounded by police bullets, 
are in the prison ward to; Bellevue 
Hospital. . I ' ' J:

Engineer Shot by Police
Edward Drolette. 34, a chief en

gineer, who was shot by Detective 
Harold Moore, while on board the 
Bremen was said by hospital au
thorities yesterday to be "out of

(Continued on Page 2)

Camden Plant 
To Ask State 
For Troops

CAMDEN, N. J., July 28—With 
the huge mass picket lines prevent- ■ 
ing the reopening of the New York 
Shipbuilding plant all last week, 
the' company la arranging to bilng 
in State police to an effort to start 
up work next week. That steps have 
already been taken to procure the 
police, is revealed to a statement 
by Henry F. Holthusen. counsel for 
the corporation.

At the same time, strikers have 
expressed their determination to 
prevent >the reopening to the yard 
whether State police are there or 
not, and are mobilizing their fo ces 
to stop tha Issuance of an anti- 
picketing injunction when R cornea 
up for a hearing Tuesday.;

A packed courtroom and pressure 
from a number of labor organiza
tions resulted to the Industrial 
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding 
Workers winning a deUy on th* 
injunction when it flrst came u* 
before Vice-Chancellor Daria Frf* 
day morning.

The militant resistance of the 
strikers during the past eleven 
weeks and the axpoeure ot the role 
to the Navy Department to avow
ing the company to pro’ong tha 
strike although navy contract* a-a 
involved, ha* ftnaUv brought a 
statement from. P evident Roose
velt. At a press conference ip Wash
ington on Friday, Roo.sevolt said - 
that be thought tt wa* about tima 
the strike was settled.

The President did not indicate, 
however. Just how far he would de
part from the course to bis own 
Navy Department which. With its 
“hands off policy” has boen directiy 
aiding the corporation during the 
strike.

The (Like wa* pettopttated by the 
insistence to the company upon al
tering the old contract to such a 
way as to create a virtual open shop. 
In addition to a 15 per cent wags 
Increase the la —"

»nd a
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Greetings Sent 
To Mooney

to carry on 
tha light for his freedom Have been 
feet to the Mooney Molders De- 

on UK Nineteenth 
et Me aiTMt

the nineteenth

te-HP charges at 
Day ]*araOe to

of Me militant fight to the 
i ppp. ot labor.
* The National Committee for the

Defense

Defense of Political Pnaonem aent 
the following telegram to Mooney s 
Defense Committee 
"Mooney Moulders 

11 Committee f
"1<*4 Howard »t.
-flan Francisco. Cal.
' “We take this opportunity, the 

nineteenth arnlrersary of his ar- 
to tend Tom Mooney our 

for Ms long end courage* 
on be-ialf of Ms fellow 

aad all loyon of Justice 
our solidarity with 
and tireless efforts 

fete this great wortdng class

rriau
Another telegrar 

Mooney's ftoedom « 
evhor Prank & M

-DAVID KINKEAD.
fleerstary of the 

Oontmittoo for the 
of Political • 

Prisoners
tm urging Tom 
wae tent to Oor- 

Merrtam. of Cali*
fomia.

The telegram read: 
tOortmor Prank X. MOrriam 
-flacramento, California.

“Oft nineteenth annfeewary of 
Tom Mooney’s arrSst thia commit-j 
toe; members including Lincoln 
Steffens. Louts Adamier* Waldo 
Frank and other writers, artiste and 
professional people vigorously urges 
you free Tom Mooney thus heloing 
to ngbt one of tog grsatiut wrongs 
ever perpetrated and erasing an 
ugly stain from the name of Cali
fornia and America.

"DAVID ttWMCAD, 
“Assistant Secretary of the 
National Committee ter the 

• Defense of Political

BremenFightSpurg 
War on . Terror

Continued! from Pape 1)

danger.1 Arthur Blair. SO. also a 
s4amafi, is in the same Ward with 
Droistte, suffering from numerous 
Opts and bruises resulting from 
police beatings. Both art charged 
WHh felonious SRMult

The four who win appear to court 
today, all charged With felonious 
assault, are William Baiter, 86. a 
seaman: William Howe, ft. a ste
ms n; Vincent McCormick. 22, a 
tw inter; and George Black will, 24, 
a Mir,ter.

On Saturday, following a diplo
matic prote-t «y the German fin- 
baesy, acting Secretary of State Wil
bur J. Carr expressed bis regret for 
the “Insult" to the swastika.

Police Massed at tier 
r1 Assembling at the foot of West 
Forty-Second Street at about 11:80 
Friday night, more than 2,000 work
ers. among whom were many sea
men and members of the newly- 
formed organisation, the Friends of 
Catholic Germany, marched north
ward to pier 86, at the foot of West 
Forty-sixth st reet, where the Hspag
Lloyd liner wu docked TT* dfln*
ongfration arrived at the Bremen’s 
dock, only to be ordered back by 
(he pout*.

Maintaining the unity of ’their 
ranks, the demonstrators fall back 
only to return again, as a small 

df the demonstrators, de- 
thsmselves from the mairr

Allegheny County Steel 
Unions Push Labor Party
Committee from Amalgamated Association Lodge 

in Duquesne Meets To Draw Plans as Mine 
Unions Back Drive for Anti-Capitalist Party

____ < Dafty Wtehte VMtabarfa Bar«a«>
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 28.—Preparations for forma- 

tion of a Labor Party went ahead In Allegheny County last 
WMk as anion leaders from Ruateflton and Duquesne took 
up the issue and in Duquesne a committee of the Amalga
mated Association of Steel, Iron and Tin Workers Lodge
met to formulate plans for launch-W------- *------------------- --------------------
tog a slate in that city.

Far some weeks A. t. at L. anions 
to the above menttente places, a
United Mine Workers local to Rus- 
seutoi, the steel A. A. lodge to 
Duqueene—htve been on record for 
formation of • labor party. More 
recently similar action was taken by 
the CurttevUie Ha 8 tT. M. w. a. 
local, in the Mme township as Rus- 
sellton. West Deer, and by Renton 
local of United Mine Workers in 
Flan Township,.,!- • l 

detrtan lodge at the Amalga
mated Association is also an record 
for a labor psrfy, based on the 
immediate demands at the workers, 
ciairton, like Duqueene, is a mall 
city, smaller than the latter.

Stott Union IdNMter BtoBt 
DUQUESNE, Pa., July 26 -In the 

lodge hall of Duquesne last Wed
nesday night a committee of union

William Spung and all the oAcera 
and active leaders of the union, 
met to lay plans for setting up 
a labor pasty in this city, which has 
up till now been completely dom
inated to and out of politics by 
Carnegie Steel On aad puppet
Mayor Jim Crawford. 

Weekeekly meetings are to be held 
from now on, and the provteional 
committee broadened out finally to 
include all posaibla workers' 
izations in the cliy, clubs, 
and fraternal groups.

A mass meeting to the lodge hall, 
Superior Street, is scheduled for 
Thursday night, against war and 
fascism, at which the issue of form
ing a labor party Is to be further 
popularised by union speakers 

Other meetings will bi held pre
paring fW a city-wide conference 
early to September at which candi
dates will be nominated.

The union committee is sub-di
vided into smaller committeea in 
charge of propatanda. finances.

affair*,

Importance of the last 
committee can be indicated by the 
fact that last NOveoaber many 
workers wars arrested for circulat
ing Democratic Party petitions to 
the eftir, which until then had been 
dominated by the steel trust via 
the G. O. P.

During the recent balloting con
ducted by the weteil lodges
to offset company union elections, 
workers wore arrested tor distribut
ing the A. A. ballots to steel work
er's homes.

During test Wednesday’s meeting 
an animated discussion took place 
bearding issues which must t* met 
by the Labor Party platform and 
candidate*, as a result of which the 
following general issues have been 
tumad over to a research comm flee
ter formulation of demands: wofk- 
omr and

to unettptoyod and part 
employed workers; workers rights, 
high certs of living; education and 
recreation; health; and discrimina
tion against Negroes, involved to 
many of the former

Duquesne s stogie large
the Amalgamated Association,----- -
has a following of Site and must 
form the trade union base at therm the ti 

hot party, 
Of the tototal population of 21,000, 

over 2,000 are Negroes. Offices to be 
filled this election are: Two coun- 
dlmen; aldermen, aad constables. 
The town L divided into three wards 
and twelve district*.

The union {Bans a Labor Day 
labor party rally in the form of a 
parade and picnic at nearby 
ground?,

Last night's committee meeting 
moved to rtguast that the Daily 
Worker carry advice to the union 
on solution of the financial prob
lems ot launching a labor party.

knocking men. women and young 
boys aad girls down. Two police 
radio can were driven along the
^ a *a a l w SiOfWRiK.

Hailing the demon?tr»aion. the 
AnU-Naal Federation issued a 
statement from its offices at IN 
Wert Twenty-third Street yester
day to which they termed the pro
test rally “a magnificent example 
of tee courageous will of the Amer
ican people to combat tee bar
barism ot the Hitter regime.” '

The Federation will hold an 
emergency inerting tonight Where 
further demonstrations against 
Nazi ship* wifi be planned.

C. P. Statement
The Manhattan sections ti the 

Communist party issued a sharp 
statement yesterday, scoring the 
brutality of the poUee ind urging 
support to the catholic demonstra
tion before the German consulate 

Aug. 1 The statement, to part.

action to detail but simply repeat
ing that the Nasi flag had been to- 
suited, the Berlin paper. Boetsen- 
Zeitung. offered the remark that 
unlike the police at Hitler the 
American state authorities were not 

enough " to crush

2*
M/llOWS.

only to 
section
itching them
body, Altered aboard the ship. In

y.

the latter group were many seamen, 
particularly bitter at the kidnaping 
at a member of the International 
Seamen’s Una on, Lawrence Simpson, 
from the S. 8. Manhattan of the 
United States Lines to Hamburg on 
June 29. Simpson, an American 
bttteen, Fas abducted by the Ges
tapo, the Nazi secret service, and 
has not been heard from since he 
disappeared.,

Tear Down Hated Emblem 
A great About suddenly went up 

from the throng at the pier When 
three men were seen climbing to
wards the swastika on the bow of 
the vceaci. The three flan tore 
the hitld Nasi emblem from the 
tecketaff and threw it onto the deck, 
from white it was buried into the 
water, all to full view of the thou
sands of demonstrators, the 1,200 
passengers and hundred* of visitor*. 
Huge floodlights on every part of 
the deck illumined every move of 
the daring trio. The crowd of 
workers reared lie demand for the 
freedom of Brnst Thaeiminn. im
prisoned leader of the German 
worker*.

Detectives and Natl thugs leaped 
forward toward the three men. De
tective Matthew Solomon pulled his 
gun but fell into tee ha ads of a 
group of Bremen stewards who took 
his gun from him and began to 
pound him.
7* f Police Open Fire 

Detective Harold Moore immedi
ately pulled Me revolver and shot 
Drmette to the groin, althcugh the 
latter was nowhere near the 
swastika.

In the street, thousands of work
ers from the neighborhood, a strong 
Irin'-American section attracted by 
the thunderous roar of the demon- 
rtrtuon. cheered when the swas
tika fell toto the Hudson. ;

the workers shifted their atten
tion to the West Forty-seventh po
lice station where tee oetted men 
were being booked, The demon
strators first assembled before the 
Night Court at Wert Fifty-fourth 

: Bmot, when police attack)
Arrivtag at the court,

naa-i am i^oil n wi ■ ■ W— - • -» —------* _[jftimI»bionrr fiRrOiO r’vWIEr
Ml available rrtnforee- 

A flock of radio cars

“We call upon all mart organiza
tions, trade unions, dubs, fraternal 
organisations, rtfardlcss of political 
and religious beliefs to tend tele- 
grama and delegation? to protest 
against the brutal attack on the 
pMceful anti-Nasi demonstration, 
and to demand:

“The immediate release of all ar
rested.

“The immediate apprehension of 
Detective Moore, responsible for the 
unwarranted shooting, and the of
ficers and storm!troopers who par
ticipated in the assault.

“We call upon all opponents of 
fascism to support the demonstra
tion of the Catholic workers to front 
of the German consulate <m Aug. 1, 
and to participate m the Aug. S 
anti-war, anti-fascist demonstration 
to Hkrietn.’’ 1

Green Score* Hart*
William Green, president of the 

Amet can Federation at Labor, yes
terday made public a sharp attack 
on the Nazi treatment of Jews and 
Catholic* in Germany. He also as- 
sailed the destruction of the Ger
man trade unions. Mr. Green said, 
In part:

•'The destruction of German 
trade union*, the persecution ot the 
Jews, and the blood purge’ in
augurated by the Hitler government 
shocked the entire world. Now all 
of this horrible treatment accorded 
residents of Germany is being sup
plemented Iqr further persecution 
and further drives against the Jews 
and Catholics residing in Germany.

"This all serves to vindicate the 
action of the American Federation 
of Labor to declaring, a boycott 
against German goods and German 
service. Every man and woman who 
loves liberty, freedom and justice 
must protest against the brutal ac
tion of Hitler and the Hitler gov- 
wnment against free democratic 
ti*di unions, the JWriah people and

A promise that hereafter tee prt- 
secution and imprisonment ot Jews 
would be conducted “efficiently and 
systematically by the State’’ fore
shadowed teat Fouce-Frastdeat of 
Berlin, count von Hsildorf, who 
made the declaration, would insti
tute a more rigid eanaorship during 
the anti-Semitic drive. The cam
paign against Jews will absorb the 
attention of the notorious Propa
ganda Ministry in intensifying anti- 
Semitic propaganda throughout the 
world.

Cachin Warns of 
Fascist Danger
(Contimuod from F*#e 2)

to ptey late luster's

The bourgeoisie And tee Social- 
Democracy feted to use the peace 
policy of the Soviet Union, white 
led to the Sortrt-French agreement 
•gainst tee Communist Party, but 
the Party showed Ha understanding 
at Soviet Union's peace policy and 
•nthuatarticaUy endorsed It.

“The French workers am rghytog 
sem be-WHh indescribable enthusiasm 

hind tee peace policy of Stalin. 
The Communist Party’s declara
tion, ‘Stalin Is right,' achieved un
precedented success."

Oachin warned, however, that 
French faacrtm la stronger than is 
generally believed.

"We need alhee to vabqutah It and 
the People’s Front gives us these 
alhee. It to aaid that the united 
front involves dangers and that we 
are abandoning Communist aims.

'Nothing son eecnpel ■»." de
clared Cachin raising Ml vole*, 
“to deviate a hairsbreadth from 
oor aim?. bM to avert fasetom 
and war as* are prepared to any 
wife the devil. The traitor ftortot 
declares that French on der«Und- 
ing with tee Soviet Union, that 
the People's Front, lead to war 
became they ‘are aider Etesian 
influence.’ Dertot declares that in 
the Interests of 
ourt enter into an

Germany aad not to 
urteit 'war policy.’

"So tow has Dertot sunk. The 
workers wM never believe that 
tea ftortot Union's policy toads to 
war and tea* an attanc* trite
Hitler |sags to naace,"
Turning to the erlUdal situation 

in tee French government, Oachin 
pointed out teat “French economic 
difficulties will increase during the 
autumn. W* mar expect a change 
to the government. The Winter 
win bring serious events for which 
wa must be prepared. The working 
farmers and the beet elements 
ament the writers and other in
tellectuals are realizing ever more 
that the World Soviet to the only 
way out for toiltof humanity!"

Repeated loud applause stormed 
the hall at tee conclusion of the 
speech aad the Oongnaa «*ng the 
international.

Sections of Cl.; 
Make Reports

(Continued from Page 1)

letters with leaden of 
Party, but now through 

it* day to day campaign among the 
rank and file it ha* achieved Im
portant successes with the Inde-

it ‘Labor Party and with 
trade councils. It to now *p- 
the united front on the etoc-

ftrtd. The result* have been
against Parta great movement 

Two of the “Uneraptoymem Bin 
this year.

The rtd trade tmton Minority 
Movement of the British Commu
nist* had its apparatus outside of 
the trade unions, which enabled 
officials more easily to isolate the 
opposition movement by appeal to 
union loyalty, which they repre
sented as Opposed to tee diartpUfle 
of the minority movement. The 
new rank and file movement works 
through tee lower apparatus of the 
trade unions, thus making it dif
ficult to isolate.

This wa* no cootradlctior, Camp
bell indicated, with the idea of in
dependent leadership, which the 

•I speed-up attacks have necessi
tated. Campbell noted the great 
increase to the membership of tee 
Communist Party of Great Britain 
and Its growing Influence in the 
unions.

Jacquemotte of' the Belgian 
Commtmirt Party, to discussing the 
Fleck report, toto how united front 
tactics, especially in the miner*' 
strike and tea occupation of the 
coal mines, had succeeded and 
caused the growth and greater in
fluence of tee Communist party. 
The Belgian Social-Democratic 
masees, be empbaatoed, admire the 
socialist victoria of the Soviet 
Union.

The Belgian Communist party to 
transforming itself into a mass 
party. At the last party conference 
there was * ' 
of party groups to 
the country.

of

After Campbell, 
Poland spoke.

The Polish

Pruetajak of

workers have suc-

Plan United Rally 
In idincinnati

{Continued from Page l)

McLevy to urge his 
and participation to 
rtration.

endorsement 
the demon-

Rsilv to Plttobergh
PHTSBUROH. Pa., July 26.— 

K indreds of rallies ate being con
ducted hefe and In the immediate 
vicinity to mobilize tee workers for 
the anti-war demonstration on 
Saturday.

This activity la being used to mo
bilise another large turnout on Aug. 
14 whan Angelo Herndon will spsak

eeodad on many front* by mean* of 
Mg strike struggle* of the prole
tariat, which are growing yearly. 
Economic struggles, however, are 
Insttfftetofitly linked with political 
struggles. A change set in last year 
when the Communist Party started 
a wide united front policy.
I The Polite Party has ideologi
cally and organimionallv consoli
dated itself as a result of Ite united 
front struggle for an anti-fascist 
People’s Front. Routing right op
portunism, the Party has become 
sounder and steeled.

~S=

Educators Ask Parole 
By Aug, 3 for Krumbein

Committee Will Demand Executive Q 
Working Claim Leader Now hi 

Federal Prison

icy for

Night Riders 
FrameNegroes

WHh the meeting of the Fflderal Board of Parole wt for 
Aug. 8, new speed and unflagging energy it being urged in 
the mats campaign to compel the government to parole 
Charles Krumbtbi, courageous working class leader now con
fined in the Northeastern Penitentiary on a technical 
passport violation charge. -i

Along with acorn of working ^ fellow members to sbe that 1m-
edu-class organizations, prominent 

caters and professional to 
yesterday added their voice? to the 
demands for Krumbein’s freedom, 
urging immediate parole and ex
ecutive clemency.

Educators Back Drive 
Professor George 8. Counts, of 

Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity. and other members of the 
Columbia faculty have addressed 
tetters to the parole board Other 
tetters urging the Federal Board of 
Parole. Washington. D, C. to take 
favorable action on Krumbein's ap
plication for parole, have been sent 
by Professor Robert Morse Lovett. 
Rabbi Benjamin Goldstein. James 
Waterman Wise, and dfh**rs 

The Committee for i the Release 
of Charles Krumbein yesterday 
aagln urged all working class in
dividuals and organizations to send 
messages calling for Krumbein's 
parole to the Federal Board of 
Parole at Washington, D. C. and 
demands for executive clemency to 
President Roosevelt, the White 
House, Washington, D. C.

Appeal to Union?
The Committee also issued an 

appeal to fifty local trade unions 
urging them to and similar mes
sages. Members ot Ml trade unions 
to New York end elsewhere were 
urged to check with their officiate

mediate action to taken.
Among the group? white 

day forwarded to Washington 
mends for Krumbein’s Release 
St. Andrew’s Order of Ancient Free 
Gardeners. Brooklyn, N. Y., tee 
Bronx Hungarian Workers Federa
tion, with a membership; of 800, and 
the Unemployed Teacher* Associa
tion. i

Cite Walker Case 
In a meesage. to the Krumbein 

Committee, the executive commit
tee of the teachers group said:

“The fact that Thomas Walker, 
Hearst sycophant and famine fabri
cator, has been given 4 suspended 
sentence for the ??mc offence

Krumbeincommitted by Charles 
under far different circumstances, 
makes increasingly clear tee defi
nite anti-labor intent at the sen
tence. In times like these when 
the teacher 1* made to feel more 
keenly and intimately than any 
other individual, strictiira calcu
lated to limit freedom and stifle 
protest, be cannot but oe alive to 
the significance of the Krumbein 
cam. he cannot be protest this new 
attack on civil liberties.

•Be assured, therefore, that tee 
entire membership of the Unem- 
ploye% Teachers Association will 
deluge the Federal Parole Board 
with protests urging Krumbein’s 
immediate release on parole.".

BrdWder Traces 
Work of C. P.
(Continued from Page l)

German Event* 
Are Analyzed

{Continued from Page 1)

1,000 Picket |

In Hamtramck
(Continued from Page 1)

money, and advised the women on 
all kinds ot substitutes. The City 
Council, seeing the tremendous 
support behind the strike plans, 
expressed sympathy for the rtrik
era. and agreed to tend tee resolu- 

i of the strikers to tee Michi

at

few minu’ei

BERLIN. July 21.—Enraged 
the powerful anti-Nazi demonstra
tion held on tee pier of the Ger
man liner Bremen and angered at 
the New York Mayor LiOuardifs 
antl-faeelat gesture of refusing a 

It to a German, the 
here relived a pro- 

a» to Washington on bote in
cidents. *

Authorities wow mart perturbed, 
however, over the demonstration at 

of tee Bremen, when the 
was torn from the ship* 
thrown into tee river. Not

the aau-faertst district

tm*
gan Congressmen, the Washington 
administration and to President 
Rodsevelt, protesting the meat de
struction policy. The use of tee 
school auditorium was g.,sn the 
women workers free of charge.

The fight against tee high cost 
of living developed within less 
than two weeka. The Women’s 
Committee teat toads the fight was 
elected at a previous meeting of 
600. The Committee we* enlarged 
to 60 and include* representatives 
of many organizations, among them 

of the bast fighters among 
the women worker*. The women 
displayed a militancy that has 
■tertied the city of Detroit. 8o ef
fective was the one day strike that 
the Detroit Free Press admits that 
•The strike was taken seriously by 
meat women. Uttle ar no in- 
ereaae to business Wba reported by 
shops near tbs Haartfamek borders."

Hie most serious violence of the 
day was reported as caused by 
Instigation of Hesrst's policy. A 
Times photographer, who H was 
learned, was ordered to get s pic
ture of strikers beating up buyers, 
deliberately offered to escort a 
woman who was hesitant to walk 
toto a butcher shop. His wish as 
were soon rewarded with Interest, 
when several strikers knocked him 
down tad gave Mm * sound 
thrashing. Meanwhile hi* co
workers napped his picture.

in one meat market outside the 
Hamtramck dty limit*, when the 
owner boasted teat “he wlH not let 
the Communists tall Mm what to 
do" women wen angered and 
smashed his show case.

The L most complicated 
was to handle the stores which have 
meat departments. Purchases of ah 
customers had to be eaamined 
With few exception* an submitted 
without proteat*.

Cheered by tee 100 ptr cent effec
tiveness, the strike will be taken to 
region* of Detroit and a general 
meat strike appears to be 4 matter 
of day*. Preparations are now on 
far a atafflar amt* m tee Jewish

Women will take a leading part 
in tea mighty demonstration against 
war that the American workers art 
preparing for Aug-1 and 3 through
out the nation.

A campaign to get 6004)00 signa
tures tor a petition for complete 
disarmament ha* been launched by 
the Women's Committee of tee 
American League Against War and 
Fascism in Hew Yorit City.

The August Third March Against 
War Committee announced yester
day that reports from all over the 
dty indicate the greatest tumoA 
against war In the history of the emphasized, 
cny. U

The committee announced that 
a donation of *60 has been received 
from the New Yo k District of the

* loss in votes and a united work
ing class could hart outweighed 
them. The responsibility of tee So
cial-Democracy tar the victory of 
fascism la historically proved.

However, the weakne**e* of the 
Communist Party of Germany hin
dered the freeing of a majority of 
the working class from reformism,

the farmers, the Negro masses, the 
students, and on the culture.! front.

Examples of Party Work

Browder reported that the Party 
has Issued slogans which the masses 
accept as their own: unemployment 
insurance, which forced a tempo
rary national relief program; 
against war and fasriaisi; for civil 
rights for the Negro people;* against 
class collaboration, for! the united 
front. He cited the recent massing 
of forces and agitation for a labor 
party movement, the growing In
fluence with the Socialist Party 
members and with the followers of 
the Epic and similar movements. 
He gave examples of the experience 
of the Communist Party of the 
United States in overcoming sec
tarianism. * '■

The Party played an important 
role in the great striir wave, In 
which political objectives emerged 
from the economic struggle. He 
described as instances the general 
strikes’ collision with thenotably tee tendency to Identify . . - - ,

ih. •/v.t.u.t w.rtv i Power. « ^ the San Francisco gen-
ihe Socialist Party membership gfal strike and at present In Terre
with leaders like Zoergiebel. Sever- Haute. In strikes the Communist
ing, etc;, and the neglect of wort Ih Party often wielded a decisive and
the independent trade unions and leading influence. The Party learned

Communist Party for the demon
stration and urf«d other orjaniza- 
tions to take similar action. !

All organizations have been urged 
to send two or more delegates to 
the meeting called by the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
for tonight. The meeting will be 
held in the Union Methodist 
Church, 229 West fete street at a 
o’clock and wtji make final plans 
for the Aug 3 march.

mass organizations.
After the fascists were in powet, 

there were also two lines, Franz 
Hiere Is the Commu

nist Party line of revolutionary 
class struggle and tee reformist 
line of collaboration with tee bour
geoisie, as exemplified by the eaptt

N.Y.WorkersPicket 
Italian Consulate

on May
Of the Socialist unions by LSlpart, 
Grossman and others to fascism 
Fite the Socialist Party’s consent; 

«ven to the present Prague execu
tive (Of the German S. P.) iri its 
orientation at the Reichswehr and 
rejection of the Communist Party’s 
proposal for a Joint solidarity 
agreement through the members of 
both parties for cooperation in the 
factories.

(Continued from Page 1)

opia. In doing so you defend tee 
whole human race.’’

Minor called on all those present 
to come to the great demonstration 
against war and fascism on Satur
day. Aug. 3.

Qino dl Bartole, editor of the 
Italian Communist paper. L’Unita 
Operaia, In r speech In Italian, told 
at the anti-?-sc 1st struggles of the 
Italian masses and called mi Ital
ians in this country to do everything 
to their power to prevent Musso
lini’s attack on tee Ethiopian people.

Other speakers were Tim Holmes. 
Negro member of the Diatrict Com
mittee of tee Communist Party. 
Steve Kingston, of the League of 
Struggle for Negro Rights. Jim Bar
ker of the Young Communist 
League, and Rebecca Grecht, Joseph 
Magliacano, organizer of tee Shoe 
and Leather Workers Industrial 
Union, acted as chairman.

Jersey I.L.D. To Hold

“NOt only how to start strikes but 
how to end them with victofy or 
partial victory.” 4

Organization ot Yonth
Turning to the vit*l question of 

winning the American youth, Brow
der reported how the Party had 
achieved successes after; the Eighth 
National Convention. He described

those of July 1233, fluctuating “like 
malarial fever" and causing the 
alternation of capitalist hope and 
consternation, Browdef analyzed 
the reasons for the modest riae in 
production, showing by; tables and 
figures that it was not i due to in- 
created consumption, i|ew capital 
construction, stock*, to the lack of 
goods or raw materials, nor to for
eign trade, all of Which had a 
negative effect on prosperity. The 
modest increase to diie to the { 
greater production of machine 
tools, autos, the war Industries and 
steel. It was prtmarUy baaed on a 
narrow margin of replacement of 
worn out amortized capital good.?.
? The vaunted American standard 
of living fen to European levels 
dyring the Hoover regime. He cited 
a decrease of payrolls of 60 per cent 
and though this was somewhat off
set by lower prices, there still re
mains a 40 per cent decrease in the 
standard of living. *. -j

The New Deal Ballyhoo 
The Roosevelt New Deal prom

ised a remedy: higher wages, 
shorter hours, more wofkers, more 
jobs through public works and re
lief for the unemployed by the gov
ernment. Anylyzlng the results of 
the New Deal, Browder showed that 

state ^ wages fell In all main industries in 
tee first eighteen months of the 
Roosevelt regime. Although there 
was a slight increase in total wages, 
increases In prices cut the value of 
worke:*’ wages. Browder; proved his
statements with detailed citations 
from government and: corporate 
sources. He showed that the promise 
of a shortened work week and more

VTLLE PLATTE. Iowa. July 2a.— 
Two days after a threat in tec 
V!Ue Platte Gazette that any at
tempt to prosecute the members of 
the lynch-gang that kidnaped and 
brat Adam Joseph, local Negro 
farmhand, on July 3. would remit 
to reprisal? against the Negro pop- 

E. J. Brown a friend of 
wae arre ed here on a 

of “attempting to rape a 
white woman" three yean ago.

The “rape* white Brown to 
charged with committing to sup
posed to have occurred on July 23, 
1832. This cynical charge to In 
line with the editorial in tee Gas- 
ette, which stated: "Any legal pro
cedure tagamet the would-be lynch
ers of Joseph) will cause the 
speedy removal of hide from the 
rest of the blacks around here.”
' Press Indictment ot Lyneh-Ganf

Herman Midlo, New Orleans at- 
la entering suit for *10,0*0 
each of the seven mem- 

of the lynch-gang whom Jo- 
was able to recognize The 

International Labor Defense of 
New Orleans has presented the 

of the seven to District At- 
Gaston POrtene, with a de
fer their Immediate Indlct- 
The seven ire Ferdinand 

Derflle. merchant and the recog
nized ring-leader of the lynchers; 
Otley Deville, Johnnie LeFleur, 
Loren Soileau. Jack Pelte. Chester 
LeFleur and Ferdinand Vidrine

The near-lynching of Joseph re
sulted from the pique felt by ot
ley Deville, white merchant, when 
Joseph “talked back” to him. This 
fact, and details of the events as 
seen by eye-witneaece. were brought 
to light last week when Ann Mil
ler, secretary of the New Orleans 
I.L.D came to Vllle Platte and In
terviewed the principals in the
affair.

Argument with White Men
Joseph had been employed for

twelve years as a farm-hand on 
the r’tetatlcm of Mrs. P. M. Reed, 

j white. Mrs. Reed sent Joseph for 
; a load of wood to the lumber yard 
of Otley Deville. Deville agreed to 
allow a week's credit at Mr*,
following day appeared at Mrs.
Reed's home and threatened to 
take the wood back. Joseph ad
vised Deville not to remove the 
wood. Deville told Joseph to shut 
up, saying: "It's not for a nigger 
to tell me anything;"

Deville went home and begun to 
curse Joseph in the presence of 
Loren Soileau, an i acquaintance. 
Soileau to reported to have said: 

j “A guy like that ought to be 
j lynched."

Rumors began to be circulated 
about town that Joseph had not 
only “talked back" to Deville. but 
had insulted his wife. Joseph **• 
arrested on July 2 and placed; in 
J»il. The police could find no evi
dence of his guilt, and held him 
overnight; promising to release him 
next morning.

L Mob Enter* Jail
That night a mob broke into tee 

jail, carried Joseph six or eight, 
miles out of town in an auto, throw 
him on the ground face down and 
shot him in the lower part of the 
back. Ferdinand Deville insisted 
that Joseph be strung up. Another 
man said: “No, let’s Just beat him.'* 
After much controversy, it was de
cided teat each man present would 
give Joseph ten lashes.

Joseph was left on the road, 
unconscious and still bound He 
was found and hidden by friend* 
and teen aent to New OrJewis, 
where the I. L. D. gave him med
ical care and began a campaign to
have the lynchers indicted

Mrs. Reed told Ann Miller teat 
when she went to Mlts. Deville and

jobs was a dismal failure and the questioned her about the supposed

ulation of Weis, when the Socialist
Parte., Reichstag fractions voted for the successes of the Party and he 
Httld on May 17, 1882; the transfer

Tasks of German C. P.

The speaker was applauded by 
tee entire Congress when he re
ported on the heroic work of the 
German Communist Party and the 
German workers, and he thanked 
the international proletariat for its 
solidarity actions.

Fascism cannot be prevoatod 
without Communist work In re
formist organizations and cannot 
be overthrown without Commu
nist work Hi the fascist mam ar- 
fantsatlons, declared Frans in 
concluding. The Communist 
Party of Germany faces the fu
ture confidently. The Immediate 
aims of the united front are to 
work to establish one revolu
tionary party, to create a broad 
yeuth movement, to contact all 
anti-faaclat forces, and te build 
a broad anti fascist people's front. 
From the congreas hall, in the 

name of the Partjr, the speaker 
greeted Ernst Thkeimann, tee 
honorary chairman of the Con
gress, and thanked George Dimi- 
troff for his courage In defending 
Communism at the Reichstag fife 
Irial. (Stormy appUUae.)

Annud Picnic Sunday Hoaphal Staff Strike

Loom* in Cincinnati

Young Communist League in trans
forming a youth movement Initiated 
by fascists into anti-fascist fighting 
organizations and showed the suc
cessful activity of the Young Com
munist League among the member
ship* of religious and Y. M. 0. A. 
groups.

Browder spoke in detail of the 
great strides in Negro work, center
ing around the Scotteboro, Herndon 
and Negro rights struggle, citing 
Harlem. He reported on the ener
getic activities of, the American 
League Against War and Fasetom. 
the Friend* of the Soviet Union and 
their struggle against Father 
Coughlin and Admiral Stirling. He 
described the effective campaign of 
the Communist Party in unmasking 
the Harry Lang type, resulting in 
the masses of Socialist workers re
pudiating the anti-Soviet policy of 
Socialist leaders like Cahan. Brow
der gave the Congress a description 
of the factional struggle within the 
Socialist Party, A detailed report 
followed on the Communist successes 
on the cultural front, citing the
American 
New

Writers’
etc.

Congress, th*

NEWARK,
annual * '

N. J., July M.—The 
of the New Jersey 

International Labor Defense, which 
will alto la a Scottsboro-Herndon 
defense rally, will be held next 
Sundav at Galloping Hill Grove, 
Five Points Road, Union, N J.

A full program of speaking, sport* 
and music has been arranged
Transportation will be furniteed the Tuberculosis

CINCINNATI. Ohio July 
More than 200 workers at th* 
ilton County Tuberculosis Hospital, 
here, have declared their intention 
of calling a strike if tee pay cuts 
made in 1982 are not restored.

The workers, who are members of

from tee following places: *2 Wert 
Street. Sl« Clinton Avenue aad 10§ 
Jackson Street. Bttoet will leave 
at « o'clock m tee

to §r* m 
Hospital

Cites Weakness to Farm Work
While repeating on the progress 

of agrarian work. Browder steted 
that this field was the weakest in 
Communist Party work.

He fold of tee growth of the 
workers’ and veterana’ movement at 
present In the fight for their bonus 
bill. He emphasized in all these 
struggles the growing sentiment for 
the slogan of Soviet Powei. We 
have naturalised In America the 
slogan for Soviet power" he de
clared. Following Lenin’s advke In 
1818, the Communist Party has ap
propriated the traditions of ITT*.

Browder here reserved a section 
of hto speech for the future order of 
business and turned to tee collapse 
of the “grandiose schemes 6f the 
N. R. A..” pointing out that their 
collapse ha* resulted in a wavering 
uncertainty and confusion of the
old political parties and In a threat
ened const!!

Employ-

T

ee« Association, are demanding that 
their present average wage of >46 
* month be ratted to the 
W paid in 1832

constitutional crisis
a — lM.i ■ iJe. ■ * S___groans HI JrriKIfeCvlOH

Browder pointed out 
though production 
higher now than 
they were neverthele?? Itower

Level*
that al- 

n figure? were 
in Jahuary 1833.

than

public works program was revealed 
a* a weapon of the sharpest attack 
against living standards. Cent: alined 
relief was abandoned. ;Roosevelt’» 
claims of success are based chiefly 
on increased profits.

Conflicting Roosevelt:Folicies

attack, Mrs. Deville; became very 
confused and refused to answer 
questions.

Local Paper Threatens Negroes
Following the publication of the 

results of the investigation of the 
1.1 L. D., an editorial appeared in

However, bank and corporation the VUle Platt# Gazette which said 
statistics proved the increase of to part:
profits of the great corporations r'A summation of various opin- 
and monopolies through expropria- ions given by local citizens who 
tion of the small capitalists by the were asked: ’Whatcha think a bo tit 
laiger ones and the general expro- this arrest business?'1 can be read
priation of a large part Of the sav- 

teolsietogs of the petty bourgeoisie with 
dollar devaluation as the main me
chanism.

Turning hto attention to the 
“crisis of parties’’ of the bourgeoisie, 
Browder declared that the sharp
ened struggle within the bourgeoisie 
over the distribution of the enor
mously reduced volume of surplus 
value was bringing about regroup
ings and a struggle of tendencies in 
policy.

There are two main political

a* follows: If the I. L. D. or any
body else wants to do good to Ne
groes in theae parts, the quickest 
way to achieve this goal to by 
calling off half baked tnveatiga - 
tions and forgetting the whole 
business. Any legal procedure will
cause the speedy removal of hide 
from the reet ot te# blacks around
here.’

Toledo Auto Local
camps, he showed, inflationist and Trot* Ffltpr*! f IvM'tCi* 
deflationist. Roosevelt tries to com- \ 1
bine the interests of both camps by
carrying through “controlled Infla
tion," and by car.ytof out tee di
rective of tee most dectoive section 
of monopoly capital, white has not 
hesitated to follow an inflationary 
course. The inflationary bourse was 
suddenly halted when it threatened 
the Wall Street apparatus of power. 
This basic explanation of the mutu
ally conflicting policies lot Roose
velt to illustrated by. the nullifies 
tion of the N«R.A

meeting, 
paper c

{Continued from Page 1)

The

thg null

Ffeciaa
iAt menDiscussing .the fascist Imenace in

AJ* V W WtWgtha United States, 
by a description of Roosevelt's tre
mendous popularity turning to 
growing mass disillusionment. The 
growing danger of fascism is under
estimated even by tee Communists, 
due* to It# specific Antoriran fea
ture#, whereby it not only Mela to 
differentiate itself from European 
fascism but even ratoeartee "anti
fascist" banner In the form ot the 
alorn "Against foreign importa
tions of fascist commuhtom."

The various demagogfeea such as 
Father Coughlin and Huey Long

hall, were handed tee shop 
of the Young Communist 

League shop unit which had a front 
page article on the; International 
answering all the arguments which 
the reactionary clique had raised 
on the flow to previous meeting*. 
This paper, which had been well 
received at the Auto Lite plant and 
helped to mo Oil lx* workers from this 
plant to attend the, meeting, wa? 
also well received fy; the union 
members as they entered their 
meeting.

The meeting voted to call a spe
cial meeting of all zajiunberf, hiring 
a hall adequate to beet its 10,000 
members, to dtocuaiji the type of 
International they wanted, to vote 
resolutions on the cdbrtitution, etc. 
The meeting will b* held as soon 
as the local gets crijdenuals from 
te* Executive Council of the A..P. 
of L. for their dei*fwi)ea to the con
vention. I ' (

The Comnflmtot Pi 
urged constant unity 
tendencies among th* 
members, was tost: 
tog the force* wfc;

Browder t united front W tee

are proposing panaceas.; seeding to 
win the masses disillusioned by the 
realities of tee New Deri Bros 
pointed out that these panaceas, i menu who hat* ert 
draped In liberalism, aakume more to every one of the 
and more the tinge of ftiretom The gies tee local has 
present situation to a rate between the local that rond 
fascism and Communism for the Lite strike «f last 
leaderel ip of th# maaMsi | Chevrolet strike of

ty. which has 
A aU politics’ 
rank and file 

to weld- 
prerer.!*d a 

ettonary eie- 
the union 

rtfog- 
Thto to 

the Auto 
and the 

May.

Against the Imperialist Partitioning oi China!

1 Mi-

Hail China's Heroic Reel Army; Join on A 
1st Against Imperialist Partitioning of

I
m
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Broadest Struggles 
Tasks of Communists
Must Show Masses Only 

Road To Their 
Liberation

V (towitel *• Um Wtrktr)
MOSCOW. J«iy Sfc-Th« •sen-

tec resort of Wilhelm «eek »t 
Um Serenth Cmgnm «f the 

latcmatlMtel was
in 1

My M. A 
mmry of Ptwk'k report in the
----- - M the Bzeenttre Committee
of the Comintern foOowe:

• a • I

The Sixth Work! Congress had 
the Question of the future totema- 
tlonnl development of economy.

The Social-Democrsts foresaw a 
period of perpetual prosperity. The 
rtcht opportunists to the Commu
nist International had the pe spec- 
tive of t^e further strengthening 
of cai^Ulist Ktabihaiuori At the 
Sixth Congress the initiative erf 
Stalin foresaw the sharpening of 
all the contradictions of capitalism 
and the new revolutionary trend, 
shattering capitalist stabilisation, 
and this was what happened.

Shortly after the Sixth Congress 
began, unparalleled strikes took 
place in many countries and the 
anti-imperialist movements in 
China and India grew in strength. 
Capitalist production continued 
strongly, but by means of ration- 
alisatkm and increased unemploy
ment. Social-Democracy involved 
itself ever more with the capitalist 
state and with the industrial ap
paratus and ever more drove the 
economic struggle of the workers 
into the background.

Class Against Class
Out of this situation a.ose the 

Communist opposition tactics, "class 
against class,” against Socialist 
bourgeois policies This CommuniM 
tactic in nowise oontr?'dieted the 
united front; however, in carrying 
it out, sectarian mistakes occurred. 
It was correct sharply to differen
tiate the Communist Party from the 
Social-Democratic Party, bm it was 
also incorect to isolate it from the 
Socialist workers.

Without a loosening of, the re
formist hade union discipline, with
out an independent Communist 
strike leadership, the bourgeoisie 
could have carried out iU wide 
plans of wage cute even in periods 
of the greatest economic activity, 
and there would have been neither 
a Lodz strike nor the struggle in 
the Ruhr; many workers would 
have left the movement disgusted. 
However, some Communists did 
not understand how to crystallise 
their influence to the reformist 
unions and among t-he unorganized.

It was correct for the Red In
ternational of Labor Onions to 
struggle against the hegemony of 
the reformist leadership, but the 
Strassbourg Conference resolutions 
In 1930 for Independent leadership 
‘in spite of and against the reform
ist unions” was incorrect. It was 
correct to oppose the Brandler 
theory of "compelling the Bonzes,” 
but it was incorrect to say that no 
influence could or should be brought 
to bear on the bureaucrats through 
the membership. While correctly 
fighting the mass expulsion policies 
of the bureaucrats, we still made 
mistakes in transforming the Red 
Union Opposition into new unions, 
and especially bad was the sec
tarianism in England, where the 
trade unionists were soaked to the 
ok! trade union tradition*. Yet it 
Is a fact that even during this 
period, before the crisis. Che Com
munists were the principal leaders 
Of strikes to several countries

The World Crisis 
. The crisis of 1939 brought un
speakable misery to millions of 
workers, farmers and members of 
the petty-bourgeoisle, and also in
creased the exploitation of the 
colonial peoples A furious arma
ments race commences. Japan 
ieiaes Manchuria, Bolivia and 
■Paraguay are at war, fascist dic- 
^to ship is set in Germany. These 
were accompanied by sharp class 
cattle* in Spain and China, the 
welling up of anti-imperialist and 
Agrarian revolutionary struggles, 
the formation of Soviets, the es
tablishment of the mighty Red 
Army of China and the peasant 
uprising in Indo-Chins 

The Twelfth Plenum of the E.C. 
-CJL could say in 1933 that the tem
porary stabilisation of capitalism 
was ended and a new period of wars 
and revolution* was approschii*. 
The Soviet Union showed the ex
ample. The tasks of the Comma* 
lists lay in the orsanimion of the 
■nasses for a struggle for any ad
vantage, however slight, and for 
sairytng on the drive against fas- 
Jten. against finance capital and 
for proletarian dictatorship The 
tactical task was to prevent the 
placing of the burden of the crisis 
jo the shoulders of the masses The 
(trategle center of the struggle was 
Germany. The Communist* «uc- 
seeded in mitigating the lot of large 
lumbeni of the unemployed through 
thi* Struggle. Sabotage by Social- 
Democrats prevented the still fur
ther prngwas of the struggle

Growth of Political Strugfle*
The Communists mmium

th*lr hard struggle, failed to use 
aB possible methods. While the 80- 
tel-Detaocrato preached the doc- 
wine that the crisis was abating, 
he workers were engaged in oon- 
touous struggle* However, there 
ms a failure xumnenUy to unite 
he artteas of the wortees and the

whole ueriw of political 
flared up in Germany, the 

■tetes and Hungary; there 
wen fanners strike* and veterans

marches in the United States, the 
Spanish revolution, the strike at 
Invergorden of the British naval 
sailors, the mutiny of the Chilean 
fleet, the peasant uprising in the 
Polish Ukraine, the mutiny of the 
cruiser Seven Provinces. But these 
did not result in political mass 
struggle against the capitalist state, 
nnd there was. also failure in the 
organization and coordination of 
forces. There were cases Of mril- 
liant organizational work but there 
was underestimation of the fact 
which .Stalin emphasized in 192&— 
that the average worker, saw his 
safety in the trade unions, be they 
good or bed; in the United States 
for a long time Communists con
sidered the American Federation of 
Labor as only a strike-breaking or
ganization and tew only Green and 
such leaders and overlooked the 
average member.

Underestimation of Fascism
A great mistake was underestima

tion of the fascist danger, but on 
the other hand fascism was seen 
where it did not exist. There was 
the failure to win as a Hie* to the 
proletariat the farmers and the 
petty bourgeoisie.

The weaknesses of the working 
class were caused by the splitting 
and the treachery of Social-Demo
cracy. which enabled the bour
geoisie to deceive the petty bour
geoisie and the peasantry and to 
um them in launching the fascist 
offensive.' In order to avoid the 
fascist catastrophe in Germany 
there was needed a broad united 
front and the Red Front organiza
tion should have formed a united 
fighting organization with the 
Reichsbanner. .They should have 
been able to force the Weimar 
government to disarm the fascist 
bands and tear up the Versailles 
Treaty.

The majority of the workers did 
not do this, and instead blindly fol
lowed the Social-Democratic lead
er*. despite the Communists’ warn
ings. *

The Communists alone were not 
able to ward ofl the catastrophe, 
although they mobilized ail their

AT CONGRESS

Wilhelm Fleck

in Poland various Sociel-Demo- 
cratic organizations formed a united 
front with Communists. On the 
initiative of the Communis; Parties 
there was a welling up of political 
strikes and peasant movements, re
sulting in the further revolution
izing of the Social-Democrat ir 
masses and in the further building 
up of the united front.

The united front movement takes 
many forms in various capitalist 
countries. Anti-working ciass So
cialists in the government of Cze
choslovakia and in the Scandinavian 
countries made the masses conscious 
that Social - Democratic ministers 
are no protection against fascism, 
war and the capitalist offensive. Es
pecially Important, are the results

Report to Comintern
ie

England, Hungary, Poland and the 
United States.

We can have the greatest pride 
in the steadfastness of the German 
Communists under the most bestial 
terror, is well as in the fact that 
the Spanish and Austrian Commu
nists not only manned the hart- 
cades but organized. the united 
front after their defeat and laid 
the solid foundation for future vic
tories.

Achievements in France
The glorious Chinese Communist 

Party stood during the period 
under discussion in the most ad
vanced fighting positions. It has 
300,000 members, a Red Army, a 
big Soviet area, but it has not won 
the majority of the toilers of Kuo- 
m In tang China. As yet the or
ganization of the proletarians in 
the industrial centers is one tef its 
most urgent tasks.

A tremendous event is the crea
tion of the Communist Party of 
India.

The greatest successes among all 
the parties in the imperialist coun
tries were achieved by the Com
munist Party of France. It tripled 
its membership, it has become an 
important political factor in Prance 
throughout its successful carrying 
out of the united front.

The Communist Party of Eng
land ha* increased its membership, 
achieved a united front with the 
Independent Labor Party, but is 
still a small organisation.

The Communist Party of the
i *>“'<> BUte. lu, bwn a,, r.pMcwuitrlM ot Ormany, Hungry. ^ It mu5t

Italy and Poland
The railed front is no simple 

uniting of two parties but indi
cates the turning of the masses 
from reformist to revolutionary 
policies, and le the first step to
ward a strong revotationa:? party 
of the proletariat. Without a 
doubt the movement for a united 
revolutionary party will develop 
further a* the victory of social
ism In the Soviet Union destroys 
the basis of reformism.

Chinese Soviet Revolution

Itself still grow and consolidate its 
positions in the trade unions more 
energetically for the creation of a 
broad mass party of workers and 
farmers as a coalition of all or
ganizations of toilers hostile to the

The Communist Party of Japan 
has organized the struggle against 
the Japanese plunder campaign in 
China in a Bolshevik manner. Pre
requisite to further successes is the 
resolute extirpation of sectarian

MSra ;

Pieck the Spokesman 
of Executive Body at 

World Parley

pressed peoples Here, is an expres
sion of the victory of socialism in 
one country that leads to the vic
tory of socialism In ihe whole world.
Prom the victory of socialism we 
draw the certainty that our influ
ence on the toiling masses of the 
Whole world will grow tremendously 
fast.

But the capitalist system does not 
leave the stage of world history 
without a fight. It Is weakened, but 
it has succeeded in; getting out of 
tiie bottom' of the trough of eco
nomic crisis. But despite the growth 
of war armaments it has not yet 
attained a pre-crisis level. In most 
countries there prevail evident ten
dencies to the further prolongation 
of the depression; the short-lived 
incream in production is unequal 
in various countries, and the in
dustrial diffleultim will most likely 
be accompanied by new onsets of 
the economic crisis*;

Belief in Capitalism Under-.
-. MdiMfiC 1 .,1

The belief in capitalism is under
mined among wide masses of people 
and the authority of the imperial
ists is weakened In the colonies. In shown by the fact that Judge Me-

Strike Leaders 
Get Jail Terms 
In Cleveland
Judge Sentences 5 on 

the Charge of Violat
ing Injunction

(Daffy Wtrksr Ohi* Barcas)
CLEVELAND. Ohio. July 39 — 

William H. Kasson, internaUonai 
organizer for the United Textile 
Workers of America was sentenced 
to 10 days in jail and fined 1300 and 
costs late Friday afternoon by Judge 
Waiter P. McMahon for violating 
the injunction issued against the 
Industrial Rayon Corporation 
strikers.

More than 800 union members 
crowded into the courthouse, jam
ming the chambers and overflowing 
the corridors as the case of Kasson 
and four other union officials came 
up for trial.

The contempt proceedings were 
based on the alleged remarks mate 
by Kasson Tuesday in the court
room following the granting of an 
injunction by Judge McMahon for
bidding picketing.

“Organized labor would not stand 
for this injunction.”* reporters 
quoted Kasson as saying,—“we are 
going to keep the -plant closed if 
every God damned one of us has to 
go to Jail."

Kesson on the witness stand de
nied the remarks attributed him. 
“Injunction Judge” McMahon, how
ever, refused to give any credit to 
defense witnesses and sustaining 
objections by the prosecution before 
they were ryised or even contem
plated, meted oat the sentence.

The prejudice of the court was

PAL OF KINGFISH

a very tangible manner the situa
tion shows the masses the contrast 
between capitalism and socialism. In 
this situation the indignation of the 
masses against the capitalist regime 
must grow rapidly and the struggle 
of the oppressed against their op
pressors intensify quickly. The 
whole development of capitalism 
drives toward the maturing of the 
revolutionary crisis.

The power of the bourgeoisie is

Mahon had his statement accom
panying his sentence written out 
before the trial even began and 
gave It to one of the reporters to 
copy.

When pronouncing sentence he 
read this prepared statement, only 
changing the fine to $300 instead 
of the $200 as it appeared in the 
statement.

Arthur Lathrope, chairman of 
the negotiating committee of the

tottering more and more because union was also found guilty. A 
its reformist social basis is?’shaky suspended sentence of 10 days in 
and disappearing. Therefore it must, jail and $50 fine which he bad re-

An outstanding event is
strength In the struggle for the Chinese revolution, which takes 
united front and sought at any cost soviet form. The heroic struggle of 
to arrive at an agreement with the the Red A and the fornution of 
Socialist Party and the reformist
trade unions. The Social-Demo- souets resulted to a bet.enng of

in more and more countries, out of celved for a similar offense pr«- Zylii1?1ga 4,3(1 Russe11*
necessity and not of it* own free viously, was immediately ordered to Kramer Bm- now beft« Egress, 

remnants, the resolute utilization j will, go over from parliamentary to go Into effect.
. of all leg a! possibilities of struggle, fascist methods for fensurirur Its rule oh a r tree avainst Josenh Brogan

the 1 But fascist dictatorxhin imen-ufw Charges agamst osep ^ _ * man of the conference, emphasized sons, or approximately 8 per cent
th. Growth of Forty ,n Poland oom,.dic«oo. ot r/pu,,^ coo,-

5,000 Destitute 
As Work Relief 
Is Abandoned
Deliberate Attempt Ifl 

Made To Pare Aid *' 
In New Set-up

<QaHy Wfter PHIfkarffc Baraas)
PITTSBURGH. Fa.. July 38. 

More than $.000 persons dropped 
from wort relief projects here on a 
shutdown ordered by the State Re
lief Administration find themselves 
without any funds whatever, and 
with no prospects of direct relief 
checks for another week. This 
means that large families which 
were existing on $15 a week, and 
medium sized families on $10 wages, 
which would make any likelihood ot 
a reserve a ridiculous expectation, 
are left to starve. f „

More than 30,000 employables, are 
now in this plight, promised hire 
on the new projects to-be paid from 
the $4,000,000JOOO Federal work re-, 
lief fund. From the statement of 
George P. Mills, county relief di
rector, it appears that a deliberate 
attempt will now be mate to drop 
as many workers as possible in the 
shuffle from one job to another.

Polke Urge Spying
For instance, he has stated, “We 

are requiring all persons dropped 
from the L. W. D. to re-apply for 
relief, so that we may weed out 
those not entitled to aid.” Each cate 
will be investigated by workers of 
the county relief set-up. In the 
past, the policy here has been to 
reinstate workers to relief roils after' 
projects were finished or suspended, 

4 s r* n j Furthermore. Robert Johnson.
O »> * U U U Kepresented State administrator, has now asked

at Parley Against Ami- £
f ahnr Rilla m«nt 411(1 "become self-supporting,^

r 011,8 persons on relief who have incomes
from work or private resources, and 
cases where funds are granted by 
relief officials in excess of a person's 
needs. Anonymous complaints will 
receive full attention, on the basis 
that the previous “purge" a few 
months ago was successful and over 
60 per cent of the complaints at 
that time were unsigned.

1,697,916 on Relief
In its weekly report, issued a few 

days ago. the State Relief Board 
announced that 1.607,016 persons 
throughout Pennsylvania were on 

After reading these bills at the the dole, as of the week ending July 
meeting. Rev. J. H. Boilens. chair- | 13. This figure was 136,563 per-

<Federated Picture*!

Wealthy A. Miles Pratt, Huey 
Long's commissioner of finance 
for New Orleans, is slated to suc
ceed T. Senunes Walmsley ms 
mayor of the city as soon as the 
Kingflsh forces his removal. 
Louisiana's millionaires are shar
ing the wealth —among them- 
selves!

Detroit Fight 
ForCivil Rights 
Given Impetus

DETROIT, Mich., July 38. — 
Gaining impetus from its recent 
meeting at Electrical Workers’ Tem
ple, enthusiastically attended by 
both local and out of town trade 
unionists, the Conference for the 
Protection of Civil Rights has swung 
into its campaign for the referen
dum to repeal the Dunkel-Baldwtn 
law and against the anti-labor Dies

The Communist Party of Poland ceptionally intensifies the war dan- mittee. were dismissed for lack of throughout the campalgn' “y113* thirteen weeks before
overcame its drawn-out factional ertr and at the. same tinje must evidence 
struggle!, Increased its membership produce an intensification of the Frederick Norton former presi- 
three-fold, extended its political anti-fascist movement in all coun- dem 0f the union received a ten

crate rejected every propoaal. even living conditions lor the tollers, and influence and led great mass move- tries where the remnants of par
on July 30. 1932 and on January 
30. 1933. when the Communists pro
posed a general strike.

Communist* Oppose 
Adventurism

The Communists do not desire 
that trained revolutionists shall be 
sacrificed merely to show their 
heroism but instead that they shall 
organize new struggles and win new 
victories.

In spite of the temporary retar
dation of the growth of the revolu
tionary movement, the workers of 
various countries have won big vic
tories. as in China, Spain, the So
viet Five Year Plan, and so forth.
There was increased revolutionary 
strength and determination to 
fight for Soviet Power among the 
toilers of the whole world.

Although the crisis changed # k 
depression, the bourgeoisie did not in the heroic struggle of the Chinese 
succeed in weakening the reVolu- Red Army, the world^of the Com- 
tionary world front. The victory of munist Party of Germany, the deter 
fascism does not bring in a long tactics of the Communist Party of 
period of reaction, as the Social- France, In the October battles in 
Democrats predicted, but rather as Spain, and so torth.

SLn'S’lS’m Mu»U Act T. Win 

of the Soviet Union, “The idea of The Communist Parties must use 
storming the citadel of capitalism these opportunities presented by the 
t* ripening to the minds of the 
masses,” and it is spreading also

is an example for all oppresed col- ; ments. 11t must exploit every legal Hamentary democracy still remain, 
onial peoples. possibility to defend the last dem- Our slogan is the struggle against

The chief lesson of the Bolshevik ocratic rights to be able to lead the
revolution is that we Communists 
must ceaselessly work in the mass 
organizations, strenthening the 
Communist parties and their unity 
With the masses, afid strengthening 
the Communist International. If we 
do not carry out these tasks, then 
there is the danger of fascist dic
tatorships in more countries.
m the period under discussion 

there was an important organiza
tional and political strengthening of 
the Communist Parties, along with 
an increase in their mass influence, 
in the fight again* opportunists and 
“left” sectarians - the Communist 
Parties steeled themselves against 
opportunist influence and acquired 
the ability better to maneuver 
against the bourgeoisie and the re
formists. Evidence ot this is found

masses in the struggle for the over
throw of the fascist dictatorship, 
for a Soviet Poland.

The Communist Party of Czecho
slovakia led big mass movements, 
consolidated itself politically and 
organizationally and did good mass 
work. Jt must develop the united 
front movement broadly.

The Communist Party of the 
Soviet tjrnlon under the leadership 
of Stalin has achieved new world 
historical victories and is fighting 
for the establishment of a classless 
socialist society. For us it is the 
great example of how one must 
fight and win.

In m4ny countries the Commu
nist Parities are already tremendous 
political! factors, in many countries 
have become the decisive factors, in 
the labor movement. This means 
that noV there can be no question 
either of foreign or domestic policy 
on which the Communists do not 
take a

‘These measures do not require the With the new scheme of shifting 
emblem of the swastika as symbol from project to project, the new 
of their true character, for they are campaign against “chi&elers,” and 
only too obviously fascist bills, as the further development of a “spy’* 

day suspended sentence. repressive in their denial of "human system where workers on relief ar*
Following the sentence strong and CjVjj rights as the laws of compelled to check on each other, 

agitation developed immediately for Hitler.” relief figures will undoubtedly make
smashing the injunction by mass Delegates from the United Auto-! an even more misleading chart tor 
violation Monday morning, when motive Workers’ Association (the the next period.
the scabs are scheduled to enter 
the plant

fascism.
War Can Bd Avoided

1 We are convinced Hut by a 
joint struggle of the proletariat 
in the capitalist countries and in 
the Soviet Union; war can be 
avoided. If this should not suc
ceed, war will bring unspeakable . _ ,
mizery to aU the toitera It will On StrifeP 111 Rettlv m!^ing the conlerence- 

«n dash of all the 111 The c

Coughlin “union”) presented them
selves as official “observers,” and in
formed the conference that they 

t /"Vs. were to report back their findings
5ilk Workers LrUt to the association, which would

then consider the desirability of af-

lead to the open 
contradictions of the imperialist 
sy|tem and bring the toUers of all 
countries and whole peoples to the 
highest intensification ot class 
struggle*. The task of the prole
tarians of the whole world will 
be to fight together with the Red 
Army against the bourgeoisie for 
the victory of the revolution, for 
the transformation of the impe
rialist war into a civil war. No 
social order falls by Itself, no 
matter how rotten it may be 
must be overthrown.

conference, whose affiliations 
__ „ ; now total over 300 organizations,
To Wage Cut X Ian representing a membership of 465,-

j 000 and including many farm groups 
throughout the state, has planned

It is our task to organize the

PUTNAM, Conn.. July -3. — The i a farm beginning Aug. 1, and 
workers at the Salzberg and Son j wm furnish speakers to farmers’ or- 
silk mill, 350 in number, are out ganizations.
on strike in answer to the com- j The next monthly conference is 
pany’s attempt to cut wages. scheduled for August 26 with steer-
H ... , ,, tog committee meetings intervening,

in April the wages of the weavers. on ^ Monday evening .
were cut from $150 to $1.75 per communications to the conference 

It ; thousand pics. Now the company should be addressed to 310 Hofmann 
wants to cut them down to $1.50. j Building, Detroit.

among the broad masses of the So
cial-Democracy. The first expres
sion of this was in the world united 
front for the Leipzig trial defen
dants, where Dimitroff's courageous 
defense of Communism played a 
great role, and In other significant 
struggles.

Uprisings in Austria and
Spam

The Austrian and Spanish up
risings were not victorious, because 
the Social-Democrau there disre
garded-the lessons of’ihe Russian 
Revolution and directed their policy

upswing of consciousness in the 
working masses in order to win 
them. Without fighting Social- 
Democracy it was impossible to fight 
against the bourgeoisie, because the 
prereQuisite of this conflict is the 
winning of the Social-Democratic 
workers. The present situation de
mands increased criticism of those 
Social-Democratic parties and lead
ers who nold the masses back from 
struggle by strikebreaking tactics. 
Our agitation and propaganda must 
be directed against te bourgeoisie, 
especially against their most reac
tionary and fascist parties. The ex
posure of the social-national dem-

before the uprising towards the agogy 01 the f4scists ** the d3ief 
l^S^Se task of our agitation.

instead of the proletariat The 
Spanish Socialists in the govern
ment allowed the church io keep
the land, gave the peasants no land 
left the bourgeois state apparatus 
unaltered and did not fight for the 
disarming of the reactionary bands. 
The Austrian! Social-Democrats 
surrendered one after another the 
victories previously went and al
lowed the fascists to pick the time 
of' the struggle, never thinking of 
creating a fighting mass organiza
tion. but in Blanquizt style turned 
the struggle over to the Schutsbund 
alone.

We know that under the pressure 
of the masses the Social-Democratic 
leaders decided on a *nght against 
the bourgeoisie. The Communists 
supported the struggle whole-heart
edly. But precisely these struggles 
showed that the proletariat can not 
win under Sonet-Democratic lead
ership, and the revolutionary' ele
ments drew the correct conclusions 
when they went over to the Com-

The French proletariat in the 
face of the growth of fascism did 
not fail into the error of the theory 
of the lesser evil, but beat down 
the first gnat fascist attack. The 

of the French 
the result of 

united front activity.

United Front Achievements
In England and America the 

Communist Parties strengthened the 
proletariat and nr res ted their in
fluence by correct railed front tec- 
tecs. Under pressure of the ataues

HuS

stand. The Communists : tolling masses rising against cap! 
must exploit every change in the 
policy of the bourgeoisie of their 
country; every antagonism within 
the ruling classes for the repulse 
of reaction, fascism and the war- 
mongers.
Era of Social Democracy Over

The era of the Second Interna
tional in the labor movement is at 
an end. A new rise, a new flour
ishing, ior reformism is no longer 
possible] In some countries the 
Social-Democrats can perhaps still 
consolidate, themselves, but we are 
experiencing a crisis of world re
formism produced by the turn of 
the masses to revolution. The 
theories of the Second Interna
tional are bankrupt, while the the
ory of the Comintern is confirmed 
by lifej. The crisis of Social- 
Democracy place before the Social- 
Democratic workers and all honest 
functionaries the question: What 
now? f

The company was attempting to f 
_ _ prepare a lockout by finishing its;

talism into a resolute revolution- orders, but the union saw this and 
ary army of the proletariat and immediately declared a strike. Paul*

The workers are for a united 
party, but often place the ques
tion too simply. A real united 
party can only come on the basis 
of a fundamental unity of pro
gram, strategy and tactics. The 
program and tactics of the Social- 
Democracy are bankrupt. The 
program, strategy and tactics ef 
the Comintern have stood every 
test. Therefore we must struggle 
for the uniting of all revolution
ary forces on the basis of our 
program, strategy and tactics and 
take the offensive against the re
formists along the whole front.
The sections of the Communist 

International in aU countries have 
gained politically and numerically, 
yet org&ffizatknnd gains do not 
keep pace with the gains in influ
ence, This te due in part to the 
sectarian attitude to the influx of 
Social - Democratic workers. The 
Austrian Party today consists two- 
thirds of comrades who a year ago 
were in the Social-Democratic 
Party. In the Congress delegation 
itself a considerable number are 
comrades who until the events of 
February, 1934. were functionaries 
in the Socialist Party. Precisely this 
Austrian Congress delegation te the 
beet evidence of the downfall of 
reformism and the victory erf our 
slogans.
Work Among Women and 

Youth j [ ;

irsiw la Hi important te the work ! countries 
among women and youth work to ] The Soviet Union te exercising in- 
the trade union* and other organi- (Creasing influences on the develop- 

ia recent time* there jment of the emancipation struggle 
* groat improvement to jof the world proletariat and op-

We propose to all members of 
the Social Democratic Parties and 
we propose to all Social-Demo
cratic parties the sole correct road: 
The marching together with the 
Cwnmunists In a united front 
struggle against fascism and war 
and against capitalism for social
ism. We propose the union of all 
revolutionary forces of the pro
letariat into a united revolution
ary party on the tested theoretical 
foundations of the doctrines of 
Marx and Lenin.
Before us Communist* of the 

whole world stands the task of 
seeing to it, through the work of 
our own party, that every possibil
ity te blocked for the bourgeoisie to 
demagogically deceive the masses 
disappointed in reformism. We must 
win the proletariat on the baste of 
the united front for revolution, for 
the struggle for Soviet power.

[After the mid-day recess, Harry 
Politt of Great Britain, opened the 
evening session. Henri Barbusse ap
peared in the hall, was greeted with 
a burst of applause and tote a seat 
in the Praezidium. Pieck continued 
his report;]

CapiUlism Deeply Shaken
The capitalist system is shaken 

to its foundations by the develop
ment of the general crisis of capi
talism. by the increasing revolution- 
ization of the toilers, and by the 
symptoms of political crisis to many

t« lead the latter to the storming 
of capitalism. Our World Congress 
must mobilize the will of all pro
letarians for the elimination pf 
splits in the working class and for 
tho establishment Of a wide united 
front of struggle against the capi
talist offensive of fascism and 
war. It must show the proletariat 
the way to a unified revolutionary 
party on the firm basis of Marx
ism-Leninism. The demand of our 
Congress is the consolidation of 
the Communist Parties as the 
leaders in the struggle for Soviet 
Power. * - < 1

The world situatfeo te extremely 
tense. Any. day may place before 
us the necessity of patting our
selves at 'the head of the move
ment of millions for their emanci
pation. We Communists show the 
masses that the only way out te 
the way of Soviet Power. We 
enter the struggle for freedom, 
peace, bread, Soviet Power and 
socialism. Our main slogan is the 
fight for Soviet Power. Our ban
ner te the banner of Marx, En
gels, Lenin and Stalin. The leader 
of the world proletariat te Stalin. 
Communists! Weld the revolution
ary class into a single army of 
millions. (Prolonged applause.)

Bonoseoni. Chairman of Local 1971 
U.T.W.. declared the workers would! 
not take any cut in wages and 
would stay out until the cut was 
restored. He further stated that 
his local had voted to support the 
proposed general strike action by 
the American Federation of Silk 
Workers. f !" \ : ’j? j

At the same time, 400 workers of 
the Putnam plant of the Uxbridge 
Worsted Company are in the fifth 
week of their strike

Study this Fall at a
WORKERS’ SCHOOL

in the Ozarks 
Three Months for $50 

Address inquiries to 
COMMONWEALTH COLLEGE 

Mena, Ark..

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

All working elsu orj*nl*»tlorw *» 
asked to cooperate With the Dsllf 
Worker by not planning any other 
affair on Sunday. Aug. 11, when th# 
Daily Worker win bold it* picnic. 
Further details will follow.
Angelo Herndon Defense Picnic, Sun* 
day, August 25th. at Ctauss Farm. 
Angelo Herndon, mam speaker. Tug 
of War. Fie Hating Contest a short 
play on the Georgia Chain Gang. 
Prises to winner. Direction: Taka 
Frankfort! El, change te Car ». go 
to Rhawn St . or take Car M>, change 
for Car M, go to Rhawn St.

Newark, N. J.
Discussion. Monday. July J*th, I p.m. 
at the meeting of the Women s Coun
cil at 518 Clinton A»e.. on "Why 
Anti-War Struggle on August First?” 
Admission free. -
State-wide Picnic of the I.L.D Sun
day, August 4th. at GaUoping Bril 
Grove, Five Points Road. Onion, 
N Entertainment and dancing. 
Transportation 10 A M from Si W>a# 
St. and 510 Clinton A**., Newark.

Mass Picketing 
Wins Walkout 

at Detroit Store
(DaUy Worker Michigan Bereaa)

DETROIT, Mich., July 28 —Crow- 
ley-Millner, one of Detroit's large 
department stores, gave way to the 
mass picket lines rallied by the 
united forces of labor here, and 
granted concessions to its striking 
linoleum and carpet mechanics of 
Local 34 of the A. F. of L„ it was 
made known yesterday.

All strikers are to return without 
n w *4 e . discrimination, with wage increases.
Battery W orkers Strike The mass picket line called for Sat- 
E* J i •at i . urday at 1 p.m„ will now be shifted
tinned Wltn Big Grains lo Hudson's, Detroit’s largest de- 

—partment store, where the eleven- 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ July week strike still continues.

38.-A day and a half strike by the I Th€ negotiation with Crowley 

workers of the Royal Battery Com
pany has been successfully con
cluded with the granting of exten
sive concessions by Mr. Handler, 
vice-president of the firm.

The workers walked out when 
Handier attempted to increase the 
hours from eight to nine without 
paying tor this ektra’ hour. The 
workers immediately raised addi
tional demands for an increase to 
wages and time and a half for over
time and Sunday Work. By keeping 
the plant closed tile workers forced 
an increase in wages for the skilled 
workers from 40 to 50 cents per 
hour and from 36 and 40 to 42 cents 
per hour for the unskilled, time and 
a third for Sunda#, and the ritht- 
hour day. Everyone was taken back 
without any discrimination.

the struggle ot the 
Italian masses for the evertfcrow 
of fascism!

Millner were conducted by the 
Building Trades Council.

A CORRECTION '
A worker yesterday called the at

tention of the Daily Worker to 
the fact that James A. Wilson, a 
part vice-president of the American 
Federation of Labor, who has been 
appointed to a new three-man board 
to stifle strikes against starvation 
pay on public works, te no longer 
president of the Pattern Makers 
League of North America, as stated 
in our editorial of July 36. At the 
last convention of the organization 
in June, 1934, he was ousted by 
the delegates. The Daily Worker te 
glad to publish this correction.

Remember Um tost War! Boat 
be deeohred lata rapport of a 
new World Slaughter m the In
terests of the White 
Clam!

"... a handbook for

m
The capitalist 
press has refer- 
red to Earl 
Browder's ‘‘Com
munism in the 
United State*" as 
“a handbook for 
revolutionist*.”

It is more! It is the only complete analysis 
of the current of American affairs, hoth in 
polities and economics.
h is the challenge of the American working 

clots to oppression at home and abroad!

$ 7.00 Brings You a Copy l
•'Communism in the United States” arils for 93X0 a copy. *v 
special arrangements with the publishers, you era secure a copy at 
this important revolutionary wort for 81*0 with a 
to the DaUy Worker. Subscribe today, or renew y 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer
rtsr'i tub. sb4 copy of bssk .47.SS 

7 Ms's. Sab sag copy ot task.., 4 IS 

l Mo s. Sab. sag copy ot book._ S.SS 

rear's 8st. Bub. snd copy of

Send Ssth Todmgi
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.ms mu at..
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AttH Bttrtttn

I CAUX ticrcm « vtry oM and vary 
* ttnace lltljt book the other day. 

IU cover wt* cracking with decar 
and la faded told letter* was the 
title "How To Be Happy Though 
Married." Borneo** undertakin* 
each a Job today might her# a

\ \ •• *

=

From Factory9 3iiMe9 Farm and Office
South Dakota Farmers, 

Workers Push Labor Party

P would ha vs to consider the 
question at the unemployed 

husband and wlf*—the strain in 
the relationship due to the lack of 
life’s neeesritief : Hew many 
jranen there ere today who still do 
not understand that unemploy
ment, poverty are the k>t of mil
lions—a lot caused hr that child of 
capitalism—the crisis. These still 
belters it Is a personal natter and 
Marne It on their own “hart luck" 
or their husband s leek df initiative 
Friend author would have the Job 
of treating with that.

THEN whs:
1 SL

must 
goes t 
>e is Jl

about the husband, 
wife, and children who canlSot 

togetherlive
brothers 
Mother 
where she

at all? Father, 
roam the roads, 

back to her family, 
Just another aggrara

MTTOKHLL, Bo. Dakots.-At a 
mass meeting of workers and fttrm- 
Vrs la West aide Part, July «. ac
tion was undertaken tar the pur
pose of Initiating a labor party.

The meeting unanimous 
the following resolution:

“Besolrsd, that this assembly en- 
a geneuine Labor Party Con

or all the trade unions, na
tional a**1 local, mess organisations 
of the unemployed, die., who really 
carry on the struggle for the work
ers for wage Increases, for the 
Workers’ Unemployment and Social 
Insurance MU, tor the SO-hour week 
without reducation in pay. for the 
needs of the farmers, for the rights 
at the Negro masses, for the right 
to organise, strike, etc., egeinet the 

of war and fas

cism. led by such militant elements 
in the trade unions as the leaders 
at the rank-and-file movement 
among the steel waken, textile 
workers, miners, kmgshorsmen. etc., 
among whom there are militant 
workers who carry on a serious fight

the attacks of the eepi-
is well as against H

•gents in the labor movement 
Another resolution 

endorsing the strike of the pecking 
house workers of the Morrell Plant 
at Sioux Palls, pledging solidarity 
with them end promising both 
moral and material aid.

A resolution was adopted end
sent to Governor Berry requesting 
him to refrain from sending troops 
of the National Guard into the 
strike area at the Morrell Plant in 
Sioux Palls. ‘

The Ruling CUwas

CMM ' I' ■Im

%U RedAald

Youth from Basic Industries 
To Attend l W. O. School

Uon of the situation there Chil
dren ere taken by an Institution or 
hy-rehtivei. Whet happens to 
lov# and msrrlare here?

• • * |!

rAT sboui the question of one 
at the other of the couple 
progressing more rapidly towards 

an understanding of dees forces? 
What about the relationship where 
husband at wife or both desperately 
long for Children they feel they 
cannot support. What happens to 
love when the women has had ooe 
-hii/i after the other, tach n»>>ring 

tragic, making 
t unbearable?

rmany countries in the world, 
starving peasant father# tell 
their daughters to the husbands 

who can pay the most for them. In 
many workingclas* families, be
cause of the desperate conditions 
there, and because of-a false ideol
ogy. the girls do not try to fight 
to better conditions in the shops, 
or ter more relief, their hours are 
full of schemes about how to marry 
someone who can “support" them.

Love is no abstract thing. It, 
like everything else, can be changed, 
affected, by the conditions under 
which it lives Capitalism, the 
crisis, have had their mark,—hav# 
intensified the difficulties of the rt- 
iationfchlp between husband and 
wife.

The National Training School for 
youth and children's leaders to be 
conducted by the 1 W. O in 
September will reflect the swing of 
the entire Order toward* the basic 
elements of the American popula
tion

from Coal dale. Pa* a young 
Anthracite miner is expected to at
tend the school. Prom the Pitta- 
burgh area severs! young people en
gaged in mining and In the steel 
mills will study bow to make the 
I. W. O. a mighty youth and chil
dren’s organisation.

Chicago Is Hiking its quota of 
students from the places where the 
nation’s hogs axe slaughtered, where 
the molten steel flows and from the 
exploited Negro youth on the South 
side. The trek to the School will 
aleo be taken from the rubber and 
steel regions in the Cleveland dis
trict.

The entire Order is becoming alive 
with the realization that this school 
is the guarantee for the develop
ment of leadership for the I; W. O. 
Therefore every single branch must

giving a big boost to the Training 
School and by making it one of 
the problems close to the heart of 
your branch.

Negro Worker* 
many members of the 

Order who have attempted to wok 
Among Negro workers, one often 
hears such question*: “How are we 
to convince the Negro people that 
we mean what we say. We visit 
them and tell them at the principles 
of our organisation—equal dues for 
all and no discrimination. Some
times they promise to come to a 
meeting, and they don’t come. 
Again, we get one or two Negroes 
to Join our branch, but we can never 
get them out to a meeting. What 
la the trouble?” And many mem
bers end up by saying, “It la Im
possible to organise them." ;

The only language which will con
vince the Negro people la the 
language of action. Take, for ex
ample. the place of the Interna
tional Labor Defense in the lives 
of the Negro masses. Because of 
the persistent, relentless struggle

E. R. A. in South Cuts Relief 
Workers to $3 Per Week

YOU
HEAL

By an K. . A. Correspondent
BURLINGTON, N. C.—The ftner- 

gency Relief Administration has 
cut the already starving workers 
to from two to six hours a week., 
which means that men with large 
families have to try to Uve on one 
to three dollars a week. When any 
kind of house rent In Alamance 
County is $3110 to $3 AO a week, 
that’s not allowing anything to 
eat on.

When Mr. Andrews was cut to 
two hours per week, with seven 
children to feed and house rent to 
pay, not mentioning a sick baby, 
who was buried a few days later, 
no doubt this little innocent baby 
died from lack of proper food and 
medical care in a world of plenty.

After sane of Mr 
neighbors complained.
CroM nurse brought a doctor to eat?

see the baby and it was carried to 
the hospital in Durham. But It 
was too late then. The damage 
had already been done it should 
have had milk Rnd food a long 
time before taken sick.

Now we hear so much about the 
mills starting a third shift here In 
Alamance. One mill hired one 
weaver to start Its third shift. 
They had doubled the work on the 
first two shifts and cut the pay, 
so aa to start tha third. And there 
are weavers in Alamance county 
running twelve looms on fancy 
work for $13 per week. The sel- 
aries of the less skilled workers are 
cut in half. In the last few 
months, the machinery has been 
moved from two mills, to another 

Andrews’ Mate, leaving more unemployed 
the Red We'd like to know how are we to

Crew Lives in Filth on the Oriente, 
Sister Ship of Ill-Fated Morro Castle

Sb Mt »*»»»<*»*
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There was a discussion] at 
recently by radicals and 
twzers on the subject of six and 
Communism. The opinion was ex
pressed that occationa 
outside of marriage 
Communism) might become the 
normal thing, perhaps even a de
sirable thing as it might tend to 
enhance the sex relations of the 
married couple. 1 stated that this 
was encouraging promiscuity which 
was a disease of our present de
cadent society; that sex under an 
ideal society wou.d not be regarded 
as a mere casual thi|g;' and that 
when people were happiiv mated, 
and well adjusted to the work which 
they loved, they would not be in 
search of change in |heir sea life 
unless they were dissatisfied and 

nert in mar*

“I’wi VBBY 
laundry."

towards Negroes l always give one my

F.E.R.A. Deprives Relief Client
of Relief and Insurance Policy

be awakened to Its responsibility for carried on for four years for the 
the school. Every branch must be- Scottaboro boys, the Negro people 
come pert of the great move of have become convinced that the I. 
the Order Into the basic industries. L. D. is an organisation which thev 

The school is a political task of should support, despite continued 
the greatest importance, Comrade attacks upon the part of various 
Bedscht, General Secretary, ha*; Negro reformist leaders. And in 
said time and time again. The prac- ! every section of the country one

0UR sage of the yellowed book, in 
order to write a book today, 

would have to realise that love and 
marriage an subject to the con
ditions of the system under which 
they exist. If he were any good gt 
all, and concerned with the mar
riage relationship, he would give 
some thought on how to change 
those conditions.

Drive owl the ! 
from the U. 8. A.!

agents

Can You Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 2386 is available In sizes 
14. 1$, 1$ 30, 82 M, 36. II. 40 and 
43. Size II takes 3% yards 39 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step - by - step 
sewing instructions Included.

ne again
tical measures needed to perform 
this poll Oral task Is the immediate 
problem for all branches. The 
Training School needs finances to 
pay for the keep, travel expenses, 
instructors and materials necessary 
to train SO youth for three weeks 
time.

The Training School Committee 
and the National Executive Com
mittee of the Order asks that every 
single branch respond to their ap
peal for donations and cooperation# 
Whether youth and children’*, com
mittees visit yoar branch Or not, 
see that a donation within the 

of your treasury is made and 
in as soon Is

Send fa your copy of the ANN* 
ADAMS SUM MIR FASHION 
BOOK' PRICE OP BOOK FIF
TEEN CENTS BUT WHEN OR
DERED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS 
PATTfRN IT IS ONLY TEN 
CENTS. TWENTY-FIVE dSttS 
SOB BOTH 'one cent additional or 
each order must be enclosed by 
residents of New Yak City la pay
ment el City Teat).

Address orders to Daily Water 
Pattern Department, 343 Ntiet ITtis 

' ttreet New Yak City..'

Also cooperate with the youth and 
Children branches In its task of 
nominating students and populariz
ing the school. At this time when 
the task of building the Youth Sec
tion is foremost on the day, you 
will be making the proper start by

Author Wants Material

By a Worker
LAKEWOOD, N. It — The n#W 

public works program that Wash
ington has been boasting of so much 
certainly is not much help to the 
unemployed workers In this section 
of the country. First of Ml, the 
wages are disgraceful — twelve 
dollars being paid fa a hard week’s 
work. Secondly, only those who are 
on the ReUef are being accepted 
for this work. This is very signi
ficant because the administration is 
adopting ell kinds of tricky methOdi 
to force tile unemployed off the 
relief rolls. •;

Take the ease of a neighbor of 
mine who lives down the road. This 
fellow formerly waked tor a Mg 
machine shop in Newark. He’s been 
out of Wbrk fa the last three years,

that he wouldn’t be dropped from 
the relief. The investigator said 
that If my neighbor would cancel 
hls policy, ht would be permitted to 
remain on the rolle#

My neighbor didn't feel like do
ing this, but he wie in a position 
where ti meant either complying 
with the reliefs orders or going hun
gry. He went down and cancelled 
the policy. He had already paid

By a Marine ( orrwpondcnt the overwaked and badly organized 
NEW YORK CITY .—The squalid

living conditions of the crew of the JJr* mmias sd cSsn^toen one a both of the _____________
Oriente, pride and queen of the ^rinkted rta€« bad decided to terminate the
Ward Line fleet and sister ship to ^ *u* ^^71* reutlonshio.
the ill-fated Morro Castle, in com- »nd th? wTSiea^
portion with the luxury and com* 
fort lavished upon the cash cueto- “il0” fo,“£ *** 
mers would convince any skeptic of 2?,^* jfb . p, J? n^ 
the class divisions existing in Amer- ‘h*r1?biP
let. In one of the salkirs’ foc’sles. iJ£!h 1
fourteen men are packed in tiki out lt8 f0 jl stanch,
sardines and in the heat of the The high speed schedule under
tropics, the smell of their sweaty 
clothes, coupled gith the foul stanch 
coming from the crew’s toilet, pro
duces an oda which would make 
a dung heap smell like perfume in 
comparison.

Bedbugs run riot in the sailors’ 
fo’sTe despite the weekly spraying

which the Oriente is operating at 
present would be thrown out of gear 
and the owners of the New Yak Se 
Cuba Man Steamship Company, 
alias the Ward Lins, would have to 
forego some of their profits to make 
a complete fumigation of the ship 
possible.

relationship.
In other words, barring such ex

treme situations as prolonged ab
sence or illness I maintained that a 
fine, sensitive woman who loved her 
husband could not oontinue living 
with him after the had known he 
was living with another woman. No 
matter what society one lived In, 
love (I mean physical k>ve) is still 
an exdutive thing with 
adults. To share that with 
than on* woman at a time wes to 
om * mark of Immaturity a a sign 
of the petty-bourgeois disease of

will find the I. L, D. respected among 
the Negro people, even where they 
are not actual members of the or- 
flOliattoai •

The international Worker* Order! When the relief first came Along, he j tills, they told him that he had

of bug juice, which accomplishes
nothing, but intensifies the emeus | this voluntarily but we should take 
of the crew’s quarters. fa lesson from the actions of the

On the last northward bound voy- ] West Coast seamen and strike fa 
age of the Oriente. a delegation better and sanitary conditions, 
visited the chief mate to demand a With union control of hiring, it 
general cleaning of the foe Ale and l would be almost impossible fa the

_______ .._ v-.u sufficient water pressure to flush the,shipowners to continue Imposing
over hundred sod fifty dotisrs^1®1 bowls. The result was that such conditions on the seamen.__

on ti, but the Insurance sharks 
only refunded sixty-odd dollars to 
him.

The next week when he went 
down to the relief office to get his 
food check, they Wouldn't give it 
to him. When he tiled to find out 
why, they told him that he had 
been dropped from the rolls. Upon 
his trying to find the reason for

promiscuity. X was accused of ad- 
would n*m do JS1 “ IT

.Id t/AliinfmwiW hnt w* thiMilri tMkm ADOUl mX Amu ulOnOffAfnjr• WIMH A
quoted Lenin to the effect that the 
proletariat was not in need of in
toxication by sex a drink and that 
sex was not likt taking a drink of 
water. I was told that Lenin said

Jobless Form 
Relief Union

’ RUTLAND. Vt.—At 7 p.m.. June 
20. in trie City Park, at least 300 
relief workers gathered and enthu
siastically applauded speakers of the

must also prove its sincerity to the ^ accepted for It. A few months
Negro people. It is not sufficient 
to show them that we offer them 
the same rates of insurance. We 
must do more, we must convince 
the Negro people that though our 
first consideration is that of insur
ance protection at iris lowest eat 
to all of our members, at the same 
time we are deeply interested and 
active In bringing greater unity 
among Negro and white workers and 
in the cause of Negro liberation.

At the present time the question 
of Ethiopia is uppermost in the 
minds of the Negro people, not only 
of America, but over the world. But 
especially In the United States is 
trie indignation of the Negro people 
at a fever pitch.- :

! material (out-of-print boats, pam
phlets, periodical*, etc., concerning

ago, however, the relief discovered 
that he had a little five hundred 
dollar life insurance policy on which 
he was paying about forty cents a 
week.

They sent an investigator over 
to his house and told him that this 
policy of his—which he was merely 
holding to that he could be assured 
of a decent funeral when he would 
at some time die—was a sign of too 
much prosperity! The investigator 
said that they were going to drop 
my neighbor from the relief rolls.

My neighbor was quite worried 
about this because two and a half 
dollars worth of food pa week Is 
something not to be sneesed at by 
an unemployed worker. He asked 
the investigator whether something 
couldn’t be done about the esse so

received a refund on the policy and 
that he could Uve on that! The 
sixty dollars has long been used 
up, but they persistentiy refuse to 
take my neighbor beck And they 
have done the same thing in hun
dreds of other caaei.

^ This worker is deiperate. So are 
the hundreds of others. They for
merly formed the conservative back
bone of the country. A change ti 
taking place In their whole out
look, however. My neighbor can 
trace his family back in America

Linotype Workers 
Face Lay-offs
Dear Friend:

We noticed in the Daily Worker 
of July 23 a letter from a waker 
describing the conditions in the

Rutland Home Defense Council, Merffnthftter linotype Co. We do
and plans for the immediate build
ing of a relief workers’ union.

As speaker after speaker mounted 
the platform enthusiasm rose. When 
a well-dressed man on a bench said 
the meeting was becoming too rad
ical, a row of wakens faced about 
and Shouted “What if ti ti radical? 
What the hell if it ti?"

After the meeting, which was 
called to protest stoppage of all 
relief in the stats for from three to 
five weeks, and to p otest Mayor

to the time when the Mayflower Branchard * order to cut off rental
85 relief workers mounted the plat-

not know if the young woman ti 
aware that there ti a Linotype Lo
cal No. 304 of this organization m

that merely to counteract the ex
treme promiscuity immediately fol
lowing the revolution.

I should like your opinion on this 
nutter. Bex is very, important, but 
it should become an incidental 
thing, a means of releasing the full
est energies fa the individual's 
work in life. 3

• • •
We feel that in the main you 

have stated the Marxian poemon on 
sex correctly, f’-'irmsculty and Com
munism have nothing in common. 
Promiscuity ti a dialectical coun
terpart of the distort on and deprt-

cal No. 304 ot tms organization m f

on wok fa the elimination of the 
conditions which she mentioned. 
Tins ti Local No. 304, formerly Of 
the Metal Worker* Industrial Union.

Despite the fact that many work
ers are out of the plant, and only 
recently firing has taken place in 
every department, particularly the 
matrix, where the young woman 
probably works, the punch-cutting 
department on the third floor of thehad come over. Hti forefathers were 

in this country before even the 
year 1600. And no# he ti becom- 
ing a good Communist. He con- ] new relief union, and who' would re6t of the plant works 40 hour*.

form and wrote their names on the Matrix building has begun wotting 
list of those who would start the;eg hour*, despite the fact that the

On Labor Movement the labor movement, photographs San Diego Carpenters
.. i ••• - j ; ! and intimate sketches

Michael B Schetir, 475 Wyona 0f nodal movement*
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., editor, 
autha and student of the labor 
movement, ti planning an American 
labor encyclopedia to include all 
available documents such as con
stitutions, programs and declara
tions of priori plea of labor and 
radical organizations as well as 
biographical data on toaders In this 
movement.
i He would be glad to hear from 

who can contribute relevant

of pioneers pacc Scabbing 
) as well as I ! ____

personal assistance In carrying for-! __
,ri. I BAN DIEGO. Cali f.-Recooi men-a art thti projected work. All of ^ Advisory Board to re-

donors will receive full credit and fm* to sit cabinets ordered by Ler-
oontrlbuted material. If desired, will 
be cheerfully returned as soon 
checked and copied. ___

Balld the mighty united front 
of struggle against the Hunger, 

SFasdam and War Measure* of 
of the New Deal!

ner’s Shop from an open-shop in 
Los Angeles was accepted by the 
membership of Carpenters Local No. 
1396 at the last meeting. When the 
fixtures arrived Wednesday the five 
union carpenters walked out imme
diately.

Two open shop cabinet men from 
i Los Angeles came down with the

riders the Daily Worker the finest 
paper in America. Let Roosevelt 
beware of workers like these!

fixtures and are at present Installing 
J them. Thti is happening because 
i no provision* were made at the 
meeting to keep scab carpenters 
from taking the job.

in the future steps to prevent 
scabbing by picketing and other 
means must be taken, because mere
ly walking off s Job cannot be effec
tive unless the work ti actually 
stopped

Lana’s Shops hid always had 
the reputation of employing all 
union help fa construction, or al
terations. Carpenter* should inves
tigate the Lemer shops in their 
vtoiiittr.

march to trie city hall today. ! a bonus system, on the basis of 
This morning 130 gathered at the; group*, enables the management to 

bandstand and marched two by two get one worker to rush the next, in
through the main streets of the 
city, cheered by other workers alonq 
the way. In front of the city hall 
the procession halted and elected a 
committee of five to present the 
Mayor with the popular demands. 
But the Mayor refused to see us, 
and spent hti time as thq, pickets 
marched round and round the block, 
peeing hti floor, very much agitated 
over thti first militant demonstra
tion of unemployed ever held in 
Rutland.

Early next week the largest hall 
In town ti to be rented and there 
all the relief waken are to gather 
to form trie new union, which will 
appeal tor affiliation to A. P. of L.

order that the bonus, which is 
equally divided among the members 
of the gang, should be higher. "

We would suggest that the worker 
correspondent who ti in touch with 
thti worka from Magenthaler’i, 
should get her in touch with thti founded on two principles The 
organization, which is the only one first which dominates our attitude#

on us in the sexual sphere 
other parts of life. *’h«n starva
tion ti widespread, people dream 
endlessly of eating.

Promiecuity may be an expres
sion of revolt against repressive 
forces of capUaitit society, but it 
ti a futile revolt which becomes an 
acquiescence, by draining off the 
energies needed for lacing the prob
lems of life, in order to overcome 
them. It becomee a drug, an eecape 
mechanism that impairs revolution
ary effectiveneee.

Promiscuity makes trivial and 
without emotional significance, a 
part of life that has an important 
social function in providing a stable 
basis for sublimation of energy in
to social activity. Into the job of 
overthrowing the old system and 
building the pew. *

Morality in capitalist, society w

capable df carrying on a fight 
against the phoney company union 
shop-committee, and ready to admit 
all waker* regardless of skill, craft, 
age, or sex.

NHLL CARROLL, 
fyw the office. Machine, Tool and 

Foundry Waker* Union. Rm. 
314, 303-313 Washington Bt., 

:mnumt. l :1

The Japanese Seizure of North China
A Statement of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China

Te the Mi sew af the Chinese
r

Without firing a single shot. 
Japanese imperiAltim has practi
cally edited Peiping. Tien tain and 
Oharhar in spite of the talks of 
having seeured a peaceful settle
ment of the Charnar incident in 
the reactionary press, thus bringing 
the whole of Nath China under 
Japanese domination.. Japanese im
perialism ti realizing stop by step 
the well-known Tanaka plan of 
annexing the whole of China.

.fetfllions of our brothers and sti- 
tors in Manchuria. Jehol and the 
dlmiUtanred none have themselves 
lasted the bitterness of “slaves 
without a country,” massacre, rape, 
robbery, compulsory servitude, etc., 
accompanied by the burning of 
houses are the usual treatment 
meted out to tha mesas there In 
Utah every-day life. Five a six 
millions have been slain a have 

away due to the crushing op- 
of Japanese imperialism. 

A similar fate Is to befall every one 
of us Imminattflyf 

The Japanese seizure of North 
China was agreed to by the betray
ing chiawg Kai-shek and hti Blue 
Shirt bandits two yean ago in the 
Tangku truce agreement. Japanese 
mipe-aliam might have staged the 
coup much earlier, wetc It not fa 
the ant:-Jap*ne*e. anti- 
•trufgle of the maams at the 
Itift. country being Carried on 
covertly a couvertiy, were It not fa

l ,4

the stubborn fight; of the Man
churian p e o p 1 e 'a revolutionary 
armies and volunteers against the 
Japanese and Manchukuo troops, 
were it not fa the ceaseless revolu
tionary war waged by the most 
resolute anti-Japanese, anti-Chting 
Soviet China and its Red Army 
against the white troope of Chiang 
Kai-shek directly commanded by 
Japanese imperialtani.

One of the reason* underlying 
Chiang* encircling and pursuit 
campaign* which , are financed out 
of the blood and sweat fa the Jap
anese annexation of China. The 
New Life Movement, the national 
reconstruction movement, the meas- 
urea taken to raise the prestige of 
the deecendanta of Confucius and 
Msnrtue. etc., are all sponsored by 
the traitorous Chiang Kai-shek, aw 
designed to camouflage hti betrayal 
of the country and hie slaughter of 
the people.

wants to turn the whole 
one that Is submissive 

to Japanese imperialism by fos
tering a go-back-to-the-oid - day* 
movement. By accusing Chiang 
Kai-shek of anti-Japanese activi- 
itiae by shouting “down with Chiang 
Kai-shek," Japanese imperialism s 
simply inspired by a desire to raise 
ao much smoke screen fee hti be- 
kkyal and entire sumnda to 
Japan Likewise, Japan and other 
in;pc: .alist power* hav* calcui«;-?d to 
deceive the Chinese masses a* well 
as their own workers and peasants

by elevating their legations in 
China to trie ambassadorial rank.

At present trie Japanese people 
are facing their two biggest enemies, 
namely. Japanese imperialism and 
Chiang Kai-shek with hti Blue 
Shirt bandits, all traitors. To aave 
trie Chinese nation and ourselves 
we cannot but form a united front 
against Japanese imperialism and 
Chiang Kai-shek, drawing in all 
those wfemjare unwilling to become 
“slaves Without a country” a dis
satisfied with Chiang Kai-shek, 
regardless of who they are.

Waken; peasants, student!, 
teachers, merchants, lawyers, en
gineers, journalists, politicians and 
the military must immediately pro
test against trie Japanese seizure of 
North Chi na arid Chiang’s 
by all forms of strikes. Don’t 
• single oppper to Chiang Xal 

campaign

betrayal
m’t give
Cai-shek

fdr financing hti eami______
the people and repayment of trie 
unsecured; Japanese debt*. All laid, 
air, and naval forces of trie eo 

d; fed by trie people, 
rifles against Jaf

Chiang Kai-sriek. 
• especially from 

unda trie direct sets- 
mand of traitor Chiang Kai-sriek. 
All those who have a genuine love 
fa the Chinese nation must sup
port trie basic droops fa the fight 
against Japanese imperialism and 
Chiang Kjti-ehek, . . . the Red 

of title waken and peasants.

Join the Red Army. Collect money 
fa the Red Army. Organize widely 
the “Friend* of the Red Army,"
Arm yourselves, fan* anti-Japanese 
volunteer armies arid dare-to-die in the course of a year. Buch facts 
armies. Confiscate Japanese good* indicate clearly that trie people of 
my mass action. Confiscate all China and their own army, that ti,

doubled their fighting strength in 
the several month* past;

The people's revolutionary army 
in Manchuria ha* increased sixfold

Japanese enterprise* in China in-' 
eluding property. Confiscate the 
property of all the traitor* to

the Red Army, are the mighty 
forces capable of smashing Jap
anese imperialism and Chiang Kai-

finane* the war agkinst Japanese stick with all hti Blue Shirt trai
tors. At the same time we are 
backed up by the proletariat aid 
oppressed nations of trie world 
particularly the workers and pea
sants in Japan! ...

Wakens, rise and fight againts 
wage cut*, longa hour*, reducing 
shifts, dismtisati and closings. 
Peasants, rise and fight against 
taxes and levies, ground-rent, pay 
nothing to the creditor*, seise rice, 
fight against construction of high
ways and block-houses, against 
formation of local militia. Soldiers, 
demand pay, demand to 
shoulder to shoulder with the 
Army in a War against Jai 
imperialism. Students, you 
rise and demand a cut in tuition | 
and other fees, fight fa freedom 
of choosing teacher*, against joint 

against eemputiory 
military training.

All Intellectuals, technicians and 
In our hands. Here and there the professionals must present demands 
Bovleta and Red Army have made j to the organa of the Kuontintong
------n lees gain*. Certain sec- government tor unemployment rt-

of trie Red Army have i lief, fa Jobe, demand pay. oppose

imperialism
Don’t be deceived by Chiang Kai- 

shek who says we ire not strong 
enough to fight Japanese imperial
ism. Look at comrade* Chu Teh 
and Mao Tae-tung who have broken 
through the fifth campaign of 
Chiang Kai-shek, trie lackey of 
Japanese imperialism, relying only 
on the few hundred basic aimed 
units *t their disposal They have 
been able to achtivt thti with the 
support of millions of the worka* 
end peasants and under the right 
leadership of the Communist Party 
One million white troops have 
failed to break the Red Army.

On tri# contrary, th# Red Army 
has bon able to calry the Soviet 
banner Ur into the; southwestern 
provinces, ones threatening to taae 
Kweiyang, Quinming and Cengtu, 
gaining many sweeping victories. 
Til* countryside hi Kiangsi ti still

salary rut and dismissal. The whole 
mass of people, you must under
stand that you cannot drag your 
life on unless Japanese imperial
ism and Chiang Kai-ahek together 
with hti Blue Shirt gang* are all 
smashed to pieces. .

Only the soviet government of 
China, which ti your own govern
ment, can ttbaate you from the 
inhuman oppression and misery of 
Japanese imperialism and traitor 
Chiang Kai-shek.

We shout: Dawn with Japanese

to sex ti the reiigiou* doctrine that 
sex is sinful and dirty, Thti dogfna 
ha* great value in holding the 
mas** in submiation by mean* ef 
the feeling of guilt that sexual ex
pression arouses in u«. The second 
ti baaed on the degraded statue ef 
women aa the property of man. eo 
that a taae of ha “virtue" lowers 
her market value sa e procurer of 
a huaband who will aupport ha, a 
robs trie husband of the exclusive 
use of hti property. In advanced 
communities these principles have 
been refined and complicated, but 
still oontinue to form the basis of 
morality.

We reject both these principles, 
but we do not substitute sexual 
casualnees or bohemiantim We 
substitute a Communist ethic based 
on trie mutual obligation* of two 
equals, on a belief in the richness 
and significance of life, end on trie 
creation of a world whoe this can 
be realized

with Chiang Kai-shek, 
ef Japanese Imperialism! 

Dewn with trie Bias Srikt Ban
dits!

Ferwartf to trie Italy Anti-Jap
anese War ef trie Chines* Natien!

Emancipation ef trie Great 
Chinese Nation Ferever]

(Signed) THE SHANGHAI 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

OF CHINA.
June U, 1935. i '

Have roe read ‘Temmantsm In 
trie United gtatee.” E*rl Browder's 

<*<portion ef Comma- 
Yen end ha vs till 

fa II (a soring of it pa 
tl by taking advantage of trie 

Daily Worker'* special premlnm 
otter. Read today’s papa fa

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

HEALTH ud HYGIENE

teller and do year share In ssenr- 
btg $9,999 new readers. Yett wtt 
torn ripeness on trie j#b!

Soldiers.
gaordrnsen Brines to be, 
rrieot

tl Cast 13th Startli R. Y. C.

1 wish to aubeertbs to 8«aKb aa 
Hygiene, a closed please fin 
•1A0 fa a year # eubscnpuoa

0fcF........... .
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CHAPTER vm
United Front

5.
“qpHIS chatter’* enoufh to drive a man 

Imadf” cried the student in despair. 
“Can’t you admit that both your parties 
made mistakes? Bury the past. Put your 
minds on what’s to come.”

“Listen,” said Berber. “We haven’t 
waded through all that much without 
learning a thing or two. The SPG leaders 
betrayed the 1918 revolution; they armed 
the first fascist volunteer corps against 
the Spartams League; they kmed Itoaa Luxemburg 
and Karl Liebknecht; their police president* had 
our comrades shot doufe; for fourteen years they 
fought with the bourgeoisie against us: and they’d 
have made a pact with’ Hitler too If HlUar’d been 
willing. And now they complain that we don’t 
trust them!"

The third 8PO worker, who had been listening 
In silence up to that point, now broke in.

•There’s nothing to be gained by shooting your 
mouths off.” he said, add the dispassionateness of 
of his tone contrasted sharply with the heat and 
violence of the others, n could give you a list of 
vcur own sins that would be Just as long. And so 
We could go on viUlfying each other till tomorrow, 
and wheivwe got through we’d be Clutching tighter 
than ever to our own ideas.

“You’re convinced that Soeial-Deniocracy and 
the whole Second International is counter revolu
tionary, and must therefore be destroyed. Good. 
Lett assume you’re right. At the same time you 
realise that them counter revolutionary organi
sations stiU have the support of millions of work- 
ere—a majority of the factory workers, as far as 
Oermacy’a concerned. Without these workers— 
or against thsm. rather, there can be no revolu
tion. That you know. And you know too that 
these workers weren’t revolutionary. They were 
strongly influenced by the bourgeoisie—labor aristo
crats. you call them

"All well and good. But one thing they weren't 
—fascists. And you could have won them to the 
light against the Nasls if you hadn’t employed the 
stupidest tactics coneeivnble When you saw that 
the workers refused to be stirred by your slogans— 
when even in July the 8PO workers stuck to their 
old leaders—you might have realized that you’d 
have to abandon your united-fre®t policy, only from 
below,* and negotiate With the centra! leadership 
of the SPG and the trade unions. For that was 
your only chance—there was no other possible way 
of reaching the workers. And you certainly had 
no more Urns to lose.

"VOU underrated the strength of the SPG and 
* its trade unions. Yoty went raging around 

about the*r social-fascist leaders, but you couldn’t 
convince the workers Hi those organisations that 
you ‘ were right, because you couldn’t show them 
who was rgally for and who against Hitler except 
by fighting Hitler fascism."

"Oh. it’s our fault then that the SPG workers 
didn't follow our lead?’’

,’’Of course it’s your fault,’*" said the Social- 
Democrat, his tranquillity unimpaired.

"So you think we should have formed a united 
front with Severing am! Lei part?”

"Ivan with Severing and Leipart, if that was 
: your only chance of reaching the workers who 

were your chief concern. The evidence of your 
weakness lay in the tact that you couldn’t get 

around Severing and Leipart. And a further 
evidence of your weakness lay in the fact that 
they could flatly refuse to cooperate with you— 
that, they could treat you like people whom they 
weren’t obliged to take seriously. You can’t take 
liberties like that except with those whose weak
ness you’ve gauged."

• • •

BERGER could stand H no more.
"You sniveling hypocrites!” he shouted.

“First you spend years painting us as criminals 
and ruttams. do everything in your power to malign 
us to the workerF, and then you get a good laugh 
out of it because they didn’t follow us."
I’m not laughing at the fate of the working 

claas" the Social-Democrat replied “At its lead
en perhapy, yea—at the miserable cowardice of
Ours and tha stupidity of yours. To laugh at them
is the only way to stave off suicide.*’

His obvious sincerity mollified even the pug
nacious Berger for a moment 

“Go to taeU!" he muttered.
"And what do you think’s going to happen next?" 

Michaelis asked the Soeial-Democrat.
fife happening already. The workers’ move

ment lent dead, after 
and many of our small

all. The C?0'i working
groups are working. The

work’s bound to bring them together, despite aU 
the stumbling-blocks placed in their way by the 
bureaucrats of both parties."

“Yis. your Linden street heroes—cafe in Frague 
now—they’re doing a ift to help,’’ Berger said. 
"I got hold of a copy of your Newer Vorwaerts. 
I aaw how they wore lighting fascism. When the 
Nazi dictatorship s overthrown, good old democracy's 
got to rule in Germany again. No dictatorship 
erf the proletariat, no Boviet Germany. These 
scoundrels are laying their plans already i to be
tray the revolution again.

& f • •
T HAVE no illusions about Weis ami Stampfer 

* and Breltscheid.' the Social-Democrat replied. 
"It’s not a question with than of betraying the 
revolution, because they’ve always been openly 
opposed to the revolution It’s merely a question 
■rf whether or not theyli ever be able to gain such 
nfluence again with the working class as to ocn- 
•tnue in their old roles."

•That gang's played out Berger said. "If 
jnly because they’re incapable of building up an 
underground party now and beading the revolution 
with It later, so they can throttle it again as ttuy 
did in lilt. If Sodal-Desnocrats are doing illegal 
work against Hitler today, it’s no longer for the 
sake of some wishy-washy Second Republic No 
proletarian’s going to risk his hide a second time 
for red. .black, and mustard (The colon of the 

the Weimar Coalition were 
derided as red black, and 

M.y| We're organising and 
Wtell lead the

rod. black, and gold, 
by u

revolution, too 
, That 

gravely.
sax! the Bo^al-Democrat
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Georgia’s Vicious Insurrection law Comes Down 
From Cruel Slave Statutes of Civil War Days

Eighteen Besides Angelo 
Herndon Under 

Indictment ’

By BSN DAVIS. Jr.

fOE "Insurrection" law
which Angelo Herndon was sen

tenced to serve It to 10 years on 
the chain-gang, is in direct line 
of descent from the cruel slave 
laws of the earUaet colonial days. 
It is tor the repeal of this.law, as 
well M for the freedom of Hern
don. that a campaign is being waged 
to gather two million signatures to 
a petition to the governor of 
Georgia.

A law aimed at slave insurrec
tions which was itself the final 
form of a whole series of barbarous 
laws—was passed In 1881. Tha pres
ent insurrection law was passed in 
l*ee. Between these two dates there 
was fought out one of the most im
portant wars in all history, a war 
at whose root lay the iaeue of 
slavery or freedom for the Negro 
people. Before the war the Negroes 
were chattel slaves; after the war 
they were, for the most part, peons 
on the land or wage-slaves In the 
cities. Their conditions approxi
mated far more closely than be
fore the conditions of the vast 
majority of white people, and the 
black and white slaves of the new 
order—dominant capitalism—was 
far greater than before.

New Law for New Slavery
. Between the law of 1*81 and the 
law of 11*8. there are small, though 
significant, differences. Compare

the wording of the two: the word 
’"slave" has beea changed to the 
Ford “person’’; the word Tnaeter” 
to the word “state."

LAW or ISM - 
‘TaaarrMtlM than 

roasltt hi aaf t*m-
FFffiffWkAB# t#

the Uwfal •*9A*r- 
Ut irf IS* tut*, 
vim inlMit ta tha

law or ust
“laaarraclia* ah a II 

e*Mtat la may **aa- 
MoaS rsWataac* ta 
tha lawfai aathar- 
Ity at tha aaaatar 
at tha atata, vtth 
lataat ta lb* par- 
naanant A a a I a I 
thaaaaf, when the 
«»m* ta aiaalfaataS 
at lataaSaS ta ha 
aiaatfaataS hy acta 
at vMaaaa.

“Aay attaaayt. hr 
thraata, panaaalan 
at athamtaa, ta ta- 
Saaa aiayMMW^tta

la astetaaaa ar aaa- 
MufhtaS.ahall aaw- 
aOtaia. aa attaaayt 
«•

tha aamt la 
fassat at 
ta ha aiaatfaatat hy 
acta at rialaaea.

"Aay ittaaipt, hy 
yathaailaa at athar- 
wtaa, ta I a S a a a 
•than to Jala in 
aay tawhhul ra- 
ciatanee ta tha Uw- 
fal aatharlty at tha 
Hata. ihall aawati- 
tata aa attnayt ta 
taaMa

"Tha affaaia, 
vhaa awutas hy 
a data ar faraaa at 
aalat, ahah ha pas- 

a a aaovt*- 
wtth Saath."

"Say 
victaS at tha affaait 
at bwamctlaa, ar 
aa attaajpt ta lacit* 
iaiarraetiiaa. a h all 
ha pwabihM with 
Saath. hr, H tha 
Jary raaaataitwS ta
la tha paaftaatiary 
far aat laaa than

twaaty yaara."
Ail the predecessors of the lew 

of 1881 were Aimed at activities 
detogned to crush rebellion among 
alhVM. There were many brave and 
brilliantly-organised slave upris- 
ings, and the fear of such Uprisings 
was well-founded. Even in New 
ifork. in 1708 and 1712. statutes 
were passed to prevent and punish 
slave conspiracies and Insurrections. 
Fear of insurrection led in 1712 
end 1741 to whdsaale execution of 
Negroes, and of their white abettors

ANGELO HERNDON

and involved the most cruel pun
ishments.

— Mam Executions
Justices gt the Peace could im

pose death as a penalty for ineur- ptjlons between 
rection, after summary trial*, with
out a Jury. Whipping was provided 
as the penalty for unlawful as
sembly of Negroes. Summary trial 
and death was provided for insur
rection. In 1741. one hundred and 
twenty-five Negroes and two 
whites were executed in New York 
for slave uprisings 

During the eighteenth century-

ih Georgia itself, various acts of 
tjhe colonial legislature prescribed 
iMiing me punishment for unlawful 
assembly of slave*, and death with- 
mjt benefit of clergy for aiding run- 
Tway slaves and for the second 
offense of striking a white man.
| In 1804. the progenitor of the 
present '‘insurrection’’ law was 
passed in Georgia. This law read: 
1 "Be H enacted by the State of 
Georgia that if any person shall 
taise or attempt to raise any 
Insurrection of slavea, per
son so offending shall o^^onvie- 
tlon thereof suffer death without 
^benefit of clergy.
| "And if any person shall held 
Any discourse or conversation 
with aay slave or shall make 
any speech tending to excite such 
■late to sedition, or write or print 
way each speech, every persoa se 
offending shall be banished this 
state forever, or, retaining, shall 
imffer death without benefit of 
jsisiiy." ; ■* .
I 'Hlis tow of 1804 was several timea 
revised, and finally culminated in 
tihe tow of 1861 cited aoove. 
f Thus we can trace, from earliest 

colonial times to the preeent, the 
l|w of Georgia governing the rela- 

elave and master, 
between wage-stove and the state 
that is the official representative of 
the capitalist class.

: 18 Others Under Indictment
' It is not only Angelo Herdon who 

i| the victim of the present Georgia 
‘Jnsurrectidn’’ law. Eighteen other 
persons are under indictment in 
Georgia under this law. Six work
ers—who have become known as

.... £_

Repeal Sought Through 
2,000,000 Signature 

Petition Campaign

the “Atlanta Six’—were arrested 
and Indicted in 1880. for-distribut
ing a leaflet which showed a Negro 
and a white boy clasping hands. 
They are two white women. Mary 
Dalton and Ann Burlakf^fWo whffe 
men, Tom Powers and Joe Carr; and 
two Negro men. Herbert Newton 
and Henry Story. In 1884, two white 
girl mill woifcers, Annie Mae 
Lea her* and Leah Young, were 
arrested on the picket line during 
a strike in Atlanta. Later in the 
same year, in Atlanta, ten work
ers, white and Negro, were ar- 
reatdd in a series of raids on pri
vate homes. They were indicted 
under the “insurrection’’ law, their 
only "crime’’ being that they were 
members of the International 
Workers Order* a working class 
fraternal insurance organisation.

To win the freedom of Herndon, 
and to wipe this barbrous “insur
rection” tow off the statute books, 
a number of Influential national 
organisations, upon the initiative 
of the International Labor Defense 
are undertaking a campaign to 
gather two million signatures to 
Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia. These petitions may be 
obtained from Room 810. 80 East 
11th Street, New York City.

Help to swell the total! This 
fight is a fight against one of the 
most reactionary and dangerous 
laws ever passed in the United 
States.

U
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Questions

Sculptors Invited 
To Submit Models 
For August Show

Immediately following the exhibi
tion of paintings now In full awing 
at the Artists Union, 60 West 15th 
Street, the Sculptors' section of 
the Union will put on an unusual 
exhibition, it will be an exhibition 
of designs for monuments, plaques 
and decorative sculpture for every 
type of public building, parts, etc.

The invitation to exhibit is ex
tended to non-union members, also.

The object of the exhibition is 
to show that the muoh-needed 
creative work for projects can be 
done by creative and capable sculp
tors now scrubbing concrete park 
benches and such.

The thrones for creative sketches 
are unlimited. For instance, animal 
groups, drinking fountains, symbolic 
group plauques, etc., for parks and 
public squares; also motifs for 
buildings such as schools, libraries, 
court houses, subways, etc.; -also 
the Historical Societies, the Museum 
of the City of New York specifically 
are in need of tablets of historical 
subjects and portraits of famous 
persons.

Models submitted for exhibition 
should be about 20 inches in height, 
heads to be not leas than half life- 
size. All sketches to be in plaster, 
tinted if desired. Cost of materials, 
medium in Which projects are to be 
finally executed, and a rough esti
mate of time required to make com
plete project must accompany each 
sketch.

A fee of 60c per exhibit will be 
charged to non-Union members; 
26c to Union members. All employed 
and unemployed sculptors are in
vited to enter. Work will be ac
cepted between 10 am. and 8 p.m, 
on August llth, 12th and 13th, at 
the Artists Union, 60 West 15th

Open Letter to Senator jWagner 
For Thaelmann Asylum Ignored

MOVIES

Jaly 11, IttS. 
Ye Senator Wagner,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:

On March 2, 1828 ym 
tribute hi a speech in the Senate 
t# the memory ef an outstanding 
German-American, one, who in 
your opinion, was “the most dis
tinguished member ef the forty- 
eightere”; a man who had served 
his country as General. Ambas
sador, Senator, ind member ef 
the President’s Cabinet: Car! 
Schorr.

If you will recall, you did honor 
to that outstanding characteris
tic of ah that Schurt did in hit 
varied and iilustriom life; his 

- principled and unconquerable 
loyalty to his own Ideal. To 
finote: “Many a man has never 
deserted his partyv" you said 
then. "Sehurs never betrayed his 
principle*.”

Today in Germany there is an
other Carl Behun; another un
relenting and unconquerable war
rior in the cauae of truth and 
justice; one, who like Behun, has 
fought his life long against 
slavery and tyranny, against war 
And oppression; one, who like 
Schuri, has faced death on the 
barricades; one, whs like Sebum, 
has known the terror and torture 
6f reaction. That is Ernst Thael-

In year speech ef March 2, you 
declared that when tochdn, an 
exile from Kis fatherland, hunted 
by the police ef Frederick Wil
helm fV, still bearing the burns 
and wounds of the barricades, 
sought refuge on our shores “We 
bade him enter and made him 
welcome. . . thereby adding an
other inspiring illustration of 
America’s cardinal institution, 
that all who wish may Join her 
colors without regard to race or 
creed or origin."

But the government of Adolph 
Hitler does not believe, aa you do, 
that this liberty is “America’s 
cardinal institution." For on June 
5, 1836, the “Angriff,” the official 
organ of the Hitler government, 
declared that if Ernst Thaelmann 
were to be freed as thousands of 
American people have petitioned 
the German government, they 
would “not let him get off at New 
York, and he would hare to 
cruise the seas like the Flying 
Dutchman.”

Otto

IF Carl Schun were alive today 
what answer de you think he 

would give the government of 
Adolf Hitler to this sneering 
denial of what is one ef the basic 
traditions of the American peo
ple? You will recall that the 
members of his own family, In a 
statement issued to the

January 21, 1935 protesting the 
exploitation of Carl Schun 
memorial, declared: “All who 
Over knew him must well be
lieve that at this hour hit magnifi
cent eloquence would be pouring 
forth denunciation ef the tyrants 
Who have again enslaved Ger
many, were he here in the flesh 
today!”
I Today the National Committee 
to Aid the Victims of German 
Fascism is seeking the release of 
Ernst Thaelmann and his ad
mittance to the United States. 
100,000 names affixed to a gigan
tic petition asking freedom and 
asylum, which several thousand 
Americans and prominent public 
hurra have already signed, this 
is our goal.
I In memory of (hose ideals you 
honored in the German fighter, 
Carl Schun, would you. Senator 
Wagner, as a representative of 
Ihe people of New York, favor 
Thaeimann’s admission to our 
shores?

This being a matter of great 
public importance, we feel that it 
should properly be released to the 
press. However, we shall not do 
so until you have had an oppor
tunity to reply.

Yours truly,
[Signed] JUNE CROIX, 

Executive Secretory.
Anti-Nad Federation.

Third of Text Book 
Series From Soviet 
Union Now Available

Two Play Contests Sponsored by New Theatre League 
And the Committee for Defense of Political Prisoners

The third History Text hook to be 
bnpKted from the Soviet Union is 
A “History of Feudalism.” The first 

j was a “History of Pre-Class Society,” 
jibe second a “History of Industrial 
Capitalism” and now this book on 
feudalism complete# the history 
series used in the lower and middle 
schools of the Soviet Union.

The authors of the “History of 
Feudalism.” A. Gukovsky and O. 
Trachtenberg, present a Marxist- 
Leninist history of the origin of the 
feudal systems in Europe beginning 
With .the Decline of the Roman Em
pire and the Rise of German 
Feudalism up to and including the 
formation of the Russian Empire 
and the Peasant Wars in the XVIIth 
Century. ,

The book not alone describes the 
feudal system and the history of the 
feudal regimes but shows the un
der lying forces that brought 
the revolutionary changes that were 
necessary before the rise of indus
trial capitalism. It is the first book 
Of its kind to reach the United j 
?■ .ites' written from the point of 
view of Marxism-Leninism.

The price of the “Htetory of 
Feudalism” is 81.00. Pre-Class So
ciety 8.78, and a “History of the] 
Epoch of Industrial Capitalism 8100.

AU books may be ordered from 
your local book shop or from the 
New York Workers Book Shop. In
clude ift cento per book for postage.

THE New Theatre League announces two new con 
teste open alike to established dramatists and 

young writers. _ I

The first contest, sponsored Jointly by the New 
Theatre League and the National Committee for 
the Defense of Political Prisoners, offers a 160 

F*ize % the best play on Angelo Herndon, of whieh 
tlpe now famous Incidents of his arrest and con
viction are to form the central theme. Another 
S50 prise for the beet other ptoy on any aspect of 
Negro life is also being offered.

f Th« othw contest, sponsored Jointly by the New 
Theatre League and the League Against War and 
Fiscism offers a first prize of $126, a second of 
liB and a third of 850, to the best plays on any 
subject connected with w«r and fascism (in the 
most general sense of ‘there terms).

! The contests togt from July 1 to Oct. 1, 1836.

Winners are to lie announced in the November 
issue of New Theatre and in Fight magazine, and 
productions are to follow shortly. All rights are 
reserved by sponsoring groups, including publica
tion and performance of winning plays and—with 
the author’s permission—of other plays worthy of 
production. f

. - § ’ j S
Plays are to bd thirty minutes to an hour in 

length. Manuscripts must be clearly typed and 

accompanied by return postage. Author’s name 
and address are npt to be on the ptoy but in a 
sealed envelope on the outside of which the play’s 
title is written. All manuscripts should be sent 
to—and will be registered at—the Repertory Dept., 
New Theatre League, 114 West 14th Street, New 
York City. Rejected script* will be returned with 
criticisms. Any njhmber of scripts may be sub- 
mitted by one playwright.

Mo*ttbacked Thriller
SHE, from the novel by "H. Rider 

Haggard, directed by Irving 
Pichel and Lansing Holden, star
ring Helen Gahagan and Ran
dolph Scott. I An RKO Radio 
production, now playing at Radio 
City Music Hall.

£VEN the spectacular lavishness of 
this version of Haggards fifty- 

year-old thriller is not enough to 
Justify ite existence.

The story i* typical melodrama. 
A young scientist. Leo Vincey (Ran
dolph Scott) goes in search of the 
flame of eternal life, somewhere up 
beyond the ice waste# of Northern 
SibgrpL In his search he find* a 
mysterious volcano and tropic land, 
ruled by a queen, “She.” who has 
lived forever because she has found j 
the “flame.” f

"She” (Helen Gahagan) wants 
Vincey for her lover, promising 
eternal life, and trite to km off 
Tanya (Helen Mack), who has more 
human joys to offer. But Vincey 
saves Tanya, and they escape. 
“Shs” takes an overdose of “the 
flams,” and withers up and dies 
before our eyes. Tanya and Vincey 
retire to England, and decide that 
after all “eternal life Is in people’s 
hearts.”

All very fine, except that the 
mystery thriller element of ava
lanches, Mood-sacrifices and 
breath-taking subterranean escapes ; 
mixes very badly with the morality 1 
and generally high and holy atmos- 
pBtflj..

Randolph Scott, newly graduated 
from Westerns, still looks as if he 
longed for his cowboy hat. Helen 
Gahagan is convincing but pain
fully soulful as the cruel and veiled 
"She." In any case no acting could 
have been great enough to make up 
for this out-dated confusion of 
popular science, religion and melo
drama—JOSEPHINE DANZEL.

Answers
appears duly *a the fester* 

page. AH fieri*— skoeld be aMreswed to “Q—*.
sad Answers," Daffy Worker, 18 

IMh Street, New Task City.

The United Front

it Doss not the Communist Party** effort 
to astabUrii a united front imply that it now rejects 
its former theory that there must be a revolutionary 
overthrow of capitalism? For with the growth of the 
united front the workers will be able to assume 
complete control through purely legal means.—V. E.

A—wer: The tactic at the united front Oom not 
contradict the theory of the necessity of the revo
lutionary overthrow of capitalism as the prerequisite 
to the establishment of a workers’ and farmers* 
government. On the contrary, the establishment 
of the united front speeds up the revolutionary 
struggles of the working class against capitalism. 
To combat the capitalists and their drive toward 
war and fascism, it is necessary that the workers 
be united. A split in the ranks of the working 
class is the bast guarantee that toe capitalists have 
of accomplishing their aims. ,.

The united front moreover do-.« not signify the 
use of “purely legal maans. ’ The totter should be 
used whenever possible. The workers must use 
every weapon they have available. But Communists 
insist that the united front cannot be successful 
unless it is forged out of the struggles of the workers 
for their immediate needs and demands. It is to* 
united front of struggle that enables the workers, 
first, to achieve their Immediate demands. And 
secondly, through these day-to-day struggles, the 
workers learn the importance of unity and toe 
necessity of moving toward more decisive battles
with the capitalist class. < F 1

Communists believe that only the revolutionary 
overthrow of capitalism will enable the proletariat 
to triumph over the capitalists, and that the totter 
will not give in without a struggle to maintain their 
power. But this can only be accomplished when 
the majority of the working class accept* the Com
munist program and Is ready to follow it* revo
lutionary leadership.

To win the majority of the working class it is 
necqssary to rp !y those millions of workers who are 
willing to fight for their immediate Interests against 
the capitalists, but who as yet do not accept the 
full program of the Communists. They must be 
organized against the capitalist offensive and against 
the menace of fascism and war. In this process 
of checking the onslaught of the capitalists, the 
workers will learn that not only can their united 
actions stop the capitalist drive, but that such ac
tions can lead to the defeat and overthrow of the 
entire system of oppression and exploitation.

Hence the Communists do their best to unite 
all workers and all sections of the population who 
are oppressed by capitalism In a fighting front for 
higher living standsrds and against war and fas
cism. This aim does not negate the Communist 
slogan of “Soviet Power”; tt is the road that will 
lead to toe successful seizure of power and the 
establishment of the dictatorship of toe proletariat.

* “ Talk—etan
Andy—Sk etc 

WOR—8p*rt*

WJ*—String ________
WABC—Variety Program 

MZ-WXAP—Uncle Kara 
WOR—Tom* Orch 
WJZ—Tony and Oua—Sketch

EAF~Ra-Vtftm
won—Marshall Bartholo

mew Stater*
VMZ—Dot and Will-Sketch 
WSSBO—Morten Downey. 

PNMW r_
TtM-WBAP- Boy Scout

worn—The Mail Bat 
Wira—Den*erooj Parad:*# 
WABC—Beak# Carter. Oom-

a.tg-WlAy—Daraey Brother* 
Orch

» j
iiii

TUNING IN

WJZ—Plhber McGee and 
I Molly—Sketch

wa»C—Lombard© Orth 
t 1S-WXAT—Fundamental* 

la tha Maklnc—Henrv p. 
Catcher, Chatman. Re
publican Osouantee. from 
Washlncton

ji:IB-WRAP—Margaret Speak*.
Soprano; String Orch ; 
Mixed Chorus 

WOR—Siberian Sinters 1 
; WJ*—Goldman Band.
I W.T.U
! WABO—Somme Orth ; Pick 
| and Pat. Comsdiana.

Mickey McKee. Whittier 
It J-woe Remitted indi* 

riduaUtm t* Political 
CoUectlvtam—FMd G. .

Clark. Rational Comman
der. Tha Crusader* | 

9:00-WKAP—Gypalca Orth.;
Jan Pearce, Tenor < 

WOR—Tommy McLauIhlln, 
Soaga

WJZ—Minstrel Show I 
WABO-Play—Bunty Pull* 

the String*, with Milan
Hare*

•; 1S-WOR—Heywood • Bfoun, 
Commentator ;

t:M-WRAP—Wilton Orijh. 
WOR—Studio Muaicalei:
WJZ—The Man Who Wanted 

to Di*—Sketch s
10:90-WRAP- Eastman Orch.; 

Lullaby tod;. Mala 
Quartet

WOR—Da rid M:

’

WJZ—Ray Knight Cuckoo

WABC—Wayne King Orch. 
10 10-WEAF—Women’s Sym

phony Orch.
WABC—The Might Singer 

10 4S-WABC—Tito Guitar, 
Tenor

11:90-WRAP—La Porta Orch. 
WOR—Ntwa; Dance Music 
WJZ—Stern Orch. 
wabc Leman Orch.

11: JO-WRAP—Kallar Orch. 
WJZ;—Ray Noble Orch. 
WABC—Bargin Orch.

11:45-WEAP—The Hooflng- 
htmr—Sketch 

1J.09-WXAP—Henry King 
Orch

WJZ—Shar.dor. VlSUn;
King Orch 

WABC Block Orch.
U » A.M.-WEAP—Rayier

Oreu.
WJZ-- D'jchin Orch-.
WABC—Hogan Orch. . f

Study by Gleb Struve 
Of Soviet Literature 
Imported from England

"Soviet Literature," by Gleb 
Struve, lecturer on Russian Litera
ture at the School of Slavonic ami 
East European Studies, in the Uni
versity of London, is to* first com
prehensive study of Soviet Litera
ture in English or any other for
eign language. Struve make# no 
attempt to give a complete inven
tory of post-revolutionary work, but 
rather to traee ite main tendencies 
and connection# with tha realities 
of Soviet life, and show toe relation
ship betwen proletarian and bour
geois literature ami toe recent 
tendency toward greater homo
geneity aa manifested in “socialist 
realism.” Special chapters are de
voted to toe official policy of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union in literary matters.

This book has Ben imported from 
England by the Workers’ Book 
Shop. 58 East Thirteenth Street. 
New York, and may be obtained at 
the price of 13 at the store «r poet 
paid.

August Issue of Pioneer 
Addressed to Boy Scouts

The August issue of the New Pioneer, which 
is on the news-stands today, is addressed speci
fically to Boy Scouts and other non-members of 
the Pioneer organizations. - •

“A real effort has been made to make this an 
issue that will both appeal to and enlighten Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and other children,” state ite 
editors. "There will be a true story entitled T 
Was a Boy Scout which tella of the experi
ences and activity of a Boy Scout who was in 
Europe at the outbreak of the World War. then 
came to America and became part ot- the war 
machine here. Boy Scouts Have Asked Us . . .* 
gives in the popular form answers to a number 
of questions that Boy Scouts and other working 
class children might ask when we tell them of 
our opposition to the Jamboree which will be held 
In Washington in August. An Open Letter of Greet
ings to the Scouts further clarifies our position 
and invites correspondence from Scouts who would 
like further discussion on the questions we raise."

In addition to these feature*, there Is a Sports- 
Story; “The Champs," the second installment of 
the, thrilling serial of the sea, “Workaway.” with 
a synopsis for those who did not read the first 
pari, last month; “A House in Moscow” with photo-*' 
graphs illustrating the life of Soviet children; and 
the usual department* ot Sports (about tost popular 
figure, Dlzay Dean), Stamps, Science (“How Many 
Stars Are There?”), “In the World Spotlight" (in 
which Paul Ivry gives a simple explanation of the 
Ethiopian situation), and Letters. Puzzles, Jokes, 
etc. \

The advertising section offers a premium of a 
model airplane with every new sub and some special 
combination offers with New Masses, China Today, 
Soviet Russia Today, and Health and Hygiene.

Bundles of this issue may be ordered from Box 
2*. Station D, New York City, at the rate of four 
cents each for a bundle of ten re more

Jiut Out!

, FASCISM- 
MAKE OR 
BREAK?

By R. BRAUN
What are the dubious ' achievement#” of fascism 

in Nariland?
. How does Hitlerism, guarding profits at the ex
pense of toe increasing social insecurity of the 
masse*, drive to war?

Here are the answers to there burning questions, 
of toe hour; A firet-class documentary expose of 
the black and Moody record of fascism since the 
June purge.

: doth, sijs

INTERNATIONAL • PUBLISHERS
881 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y.
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U. S. Sides with Nazis, LaGuardia’s Cops Beat Anti-Fascists
SOCIALIST PANKEN CONDEMNS ANTI-NAZI DEMONSTRATION—BUT

ffHE Roosevell administration, through its acting 
Secretary of State, officially regrets, not the Naai 

pogroms on Jews, not the persecution of Catholic*, not 
the murder and torture of thousands by the Hitler re
gime, but the I magnificent protest demonstration 
against the, Nati terror ist the sailing of the liner 

Bremen Ftfday night.
By so doing! the administration has not only lined 

up behind the Nazi hangmen, but has trampled on the 
feelings of millions of Americans who have been out
raged by the latest series of fascist atrocities.

And the swashbuckling LaGuardia, who made the 
grand gesture of refusing, a license to a German mas
seur? The clubs ;and guns of his police, directed against 
the anti-fascist demonstrators, spoke more loudly than 

his headline act.
These actions of the Roosevelt and LaGuardia ad-

MASSES OF WORKERS WILL ANSWER WITH HUGE RALLIES AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM AUG. 1-3

ministration* do not express the sentiments of the 
American people. The masses of our people will say i '

All Aoikor to the three heroic American seamen 
who palled dawn the hated ewmtlka dag of murder 
and oppression/ All honor to tiH those who partici
pated in this daring demonstration, which has thrown 
the fascist assassins into such d frenzy of. rage, but 
which has Undoubtedly brought Joy and new courage 
to the German masses suffering under the brown pest.

How shocked must, therefore! every sincere Ameri
can Socialist and Jew be to fiijid that not only the 

Roosevelt government condemned Friday’s demonstya-

racob 
>ark

LaGuardia
In a speech at Ulmer F 

declared:
“It is not for the individual to settle the differ

ences between Americans and the German govern
ment. This Is a matter which is entirely in the hands 
of the American government. We are a democratic 
people and should act democratically.”

By this disgraceful statement Panken not only at

tacks Friday’s demonstration, but practically declares 
that no protests of any kind must be made, against the 
Nazi outrages! He thus also condemns the action of 
Socialists in participating in the Jewish Anti-Nazi Con
ference last Monday and in other protests against the
Hitler terror.;

tion, but also the Socialist “Old Guard" leader*and 
i appointee, Judge Jacob Panken.

Saturday, Panken

How entirely at variance this is with the sentiment 
of most Socialists and Jews is indicated by the fact 
that yesterdays Jewish Daily Forward,, a paper which

ordinarily loses no opportunity tp^heap the vilest abuse 
hing in which Communists participate, de-on everythir

scribes the demonstration in the most enthusiastic 

terms. f j A '
Socialist Party members: Protest Panken"s 

shameful statement which brings grist to the mill of 
the Nazis. Demand that the National Executive Com
mittee and the New York State Committee of the 
Socialist Party repudiate his statement!

The demonstration at the Bremen should be the 
signal for intensifying! and broadening the united 
struggle of Americans of all nationalities, colors, 
creeds and political beliefs against the Hitler terror, 
for a halt to the outrages against Jews and Catholics, 
and for the freeing of Ernst Thaelmann and all anti
fascists.

Demonstrate Aug. 1 (in some cities Aug. 3) against 
fascism and war!
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A NeijrTrail

UNIONS of the American Federation of 
Labor in Butte, Mont., and Allentown, 

Pa., through their militant stand against 
the $19-$94 coolie wage scale on the 
Works Progress Administration jobs, are 
blazing a new trial for the entire Ameri

can labor movement. *
The largest unidns in Butte have char

acterized the W.P.A. relief job program 
anti-labor in it* provisions and spirit”

in ««
as
and have called on all workers to prepare 
to strike for the union scale. The Central; 
Labor Council of Allentown has elected a 
committee to map plans for united action 
against Mr. Roosevelt’s so-called security 

wage decree.
Labor throughout the United States 

would do well if it| followed the excellent; 
example set by these two outstanding sec
tions of the A. F. of L.

Despite the high-pressure ballyhoo 
which gushes daily from the colonial cot
tage in Washington, the pep stories about 
the remarkable feats of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in solving the problem of un

employment, the amount actually placed 
on jobs under the W.P.A., has so far been 
“very few,” according to gentlemen in the 
Federal relief headquarters

The aim of the^e gentlemen now is to 
force the jobless tp take work in private 
industry at reduced wage rates.

The government of the United States: 
is attempting to break down union stand
ards that have been wrung from capital 
through long years Of organization and 
struggle.

There is only orte road for labor in this 
situation: the road which leads to united 
action and stnk^er^union^onditions.

Vote to Strike"
IJIHE Omaha Central Labor Union is to

take a general? strike vote Friday in 
street casupport of the striking street car workers.

. Omaha workers should remember that 
the San Francisco general strike, even 
though betrayed by the top A. F. of L. 
officials, won better conditions for the ma
rine workers and resulted in a stronger

ghout California.labor movement thjn
They should remember, too, that the 

Terre Haute stnki could have made the 
same gains if it ia<U been continued till 

the demands were? granted.
Every Omaha tinion should instruct its 

delegates to vote for the general strike 

and insure its success by electing a rank 

and file strike committee Such a commit
tee would have complete dharge of the 

strike and would submit any settlement 

plan to a referendum of all the strikers.

(ronuairg Textile Bill.
ANE good turn fpr the bosses deserves 

another. 1
At least that’s the way icertain A. F. 

of L. chiefs seem to look at it
Francis J. Gorman and the other na

tional officers of the United Textile Work
ers are taking a lesson from John L. Lewis 
of the United Mine Workers.

They have been watching with keen in
terest the way Lewis has been able to use 

. which woithe Guffey Bill, which would: help only the 
operators, in order to stall pff a* national
coal strike.

Now the U.T.W. officials are sponsor
ing a National Textile BillJ to be intro
duced into Congress next w^ek by Henry 
EHcnboren of

Full details of the bill have not yet

been made* public. But one feature of it is 
a dead give-away. •

While talking vaguely of minimum 
wages, the bill would authorize the gov- 
3rnment to buy up “obsolete" machinery 
from the mill owners. This would provide 
the bosses with government cash and at 
the same time throw large sections of thr 
textile workers out of jobs.

Textile workers should net be fooled 
by -the bill. They should push ahead strike 
preparations, and in spite of all the bally
hoo that will accompany the hill, fight or 
the picket line for higher wages, shortc 
icurs and better conditions. !

Get the Pamphlet
riEARSTS New York Journal has dis-
ilr,covered a new “Red Plot.” And District 
Attorney Dodge, the man who managed 
not to investigate racketeer^, is already 

hot on the trail.
It seems—believe it or not!—that there 

is a pamphlet issued by the international 
Labor Defense called, “What To Do When 
Under Arrest.” This pamphlet, which sells 
for 1 cent, instructs workers under ar
rest to give no information! to officers, to 
plead not guilty and demand a jury trial, 
to demand that the I.L.D. defend them, to 
insist on being let out on their own recog
nizance, and gives other excellent advice 
in self-defense.

Hearst’s sleuths are to be commended 
for trailing this plot to its lair in view of 
the fact that the pamphlet has been off 
the press for more than a year and .tens 
of thousands of copies have been dis
tributed in all parts of the country.

What riles the Hearstlings is that 
Henry Porter, 19 .years old, when haled 
into court on a charge of disorderly con
duct for distributing leafletj, used the in
structions to such good eff ect that Magis
trate Capshaw was compelled to release 
him on his own recognizance for a hearing 
Tuesday.

The peeved magistrate has asked for 
an investigation, declaring the pamphlet is 
libelous and slanderous. It is nothing of 
the kind. The Internationa Labor De
fense or any organization is, under the 
laws of this country, entitled to its opinion 
of the capitalist class and its cq^rts.

I Party Life
ORGANIZATION— 

AltTMBNT . f

Mobilizing Negro Yoath 

Anti-War United Front 

Us Shown in Congress

An may 25, a Negro Youtl
U (Conference Against War 
and Fascism was held at the 
Bethel Church, one of the 
largest Negro churches in the 
city, jit was attended by 
youth representing 60 organ-
lations and was the first 
kind among the Negro 
Detroit. It marked the 
beginning of penetration into Negro 
youth organizations, controlled by 
Negro reformists and is the key for 
work among Negro youth for the 
Second American Youth Congress

u organ- 
rst of it: 
youth In 
first real

A significant factor was that the 
ionference was organised through

“ANSWER THE CALL!”

llNi-re #
And tv-

by Burck

World Front
mm

P IGHT

Confi ___
the efforts of only one YCLer, with 
no cooperation from the YCL in 
Section;!, which shows clearly that 

j had the! Section YCL worked for the 
conference, it would have been of 
tremendous siae.

As aj result of work from ;below 
m a bourgeois-control led orgimiza- 
tion, this comrade .was able to rally 
around her a few youth, one an 
auto worker and a splendid i force 
in the l preparation of the Confer
ence. The broad character of the 
Conference was made possible only 
by going inside the youth organiza
tions, psing the correct approach, 
speaking to the youth, answering 
their Questions in a convincing man
ner: Unking up the questions of war 
and fascism with the concrete issues 
affecting the Negroes and getting 
delegates elected from the floor. In 
many instances, the red $carg was 
raised, but was overcome in most 
cases by the proper approach, par
ticularly emphasizing burning 
issues among the Negroes, such as 
police brutality and so forth.

WHAT were the immediate steps 
" taktaken, particularly in the light 
of overcoming the mistakes in our 
work for the Second American 
Youth Congress and in utilizing the 
possiblities to change the face of 
the YCL in the Section?

First, the provisional committee 
was authorised at the Conference 
to call a meeting of the delegates 
so that a program and a plan of ac-

------ BY BABBY GANNBB ----

enezuela-Colomhia War? 
lefivy Troop, Arm Moves 

loaley’s Reverse*

CORE details on a new 
fl "“Chaco” war in Latin 

’ merica now threatening be- 
veen Colombia and.Vene- 
•jela are sent to ua by a com
ade well informed on Latin 
'merican events.

“The oil war between Co- 
'mbia and Venezeuela," he writes, 
has become a threatening reality. 

War preparations are being forced 
~n the governing cliques of Colom
bia and Venezuela by the rival 
Anglo-Yankee oil trusts.

‘The Journey of War Mlfirfter 
AuU of Colombia on a tour of in
spection of frontier troops was no* 
only of general military signifi
cance. but was an act of provoca
tion. To this tour were coupled 
other significant deeds. These were 
the reinforcement of border guards 
along the Northern frontier of Co
lombia, Concentration of troop* at 
Cucuta taken from the garrisons of 
Pamplona. Bucaramanga. Pled«- 
cuesta. etc.

"The streets are full of march
ing troops on their way to rdrtll 
and maneuvering camps, preparing 
to be shipped to Cataumbo or Rio 
de Oro. Heavy truckloads of mys*

the roads.terious cargoes cover 
Five hundred cavalrymen were 
transferred to Chinacota. In Cu
cuta and other Northern towns 
near Venezuela, “patriotic" Agita
tion campaigns have begun.

*1
the side of Venezuela, the sit-

§ . ^ . . - * , . n ■ -Vf.,1-\ mat ' A >- ■ |, *

Letters From Our Readers
Resolution on Sports Fromtat; a p______„____ ,___ _____

tion could bf adopted. This meet- Johnstown Units
ing has already taken place with 
a great number of delegates attend-

Reject the Truce
IJIHE coal operators have secured another

Johnstown. Pa. 
Comrade Editor: |

A combined meeting of the 
Johnstown units tbok up the ques- 
tlon of a soorts seition in the Daily 
Worker By unanimous decision of

ing and showing lively and enthu
siastic Intent. Militant draft reso
lutions ion war, fascism and for the

extension of the “truce.”
When their present contract with tjje^ 

miners expired last April 1, the operators 
wanted to extend it for another year. The 
rank and file miners objected, of course, 
as they were out to win the $ 6-day and 
30-hour week.

Unable to extend the old contract for a 
whole year, the operators extended it for . 
several weeks at a stretch, under the form 
of “truces.”

Three times Roosevelt proposed these 
strike-breaking “truces” on behalf of the 
operators. Each time they were accepted 
by John L. Lewis, who, like Roosevelt, was 
apparently acting in the interests of the 
operators.

Now, with the third “truce” expiring 
on August 1, Roosevelt ha* proposed a 
fourth extension of the old Contract until 
Sept. 16. Again Lewis has accepted. And 
again the miners’ demands a^e pushed in 
the background, while Lewis; orates about 
the Guffey Bill, which would benefit only 
the operators.

The miners must act if they are to win 
the $6-day and the 30-hour week. Demon
strate on August 1, for your Hal demands 
and against the “truces.” Hbld meetings, 
parades, stoppages of work for an hour 
and protest strikes where possible. -

Miners, close ranks on AUg. 1 for the 
$6-day and 30-hour week. J

Reader, ^re arced te Write te the 
Daily Worker their opiniea*. impresaioB*. 
experience*, whatever they feel will be 
•t general interest. Sujkestion* and 
rritirism* are weleeme. and whenever 
poisihle are ased tor the improrement at 
the Daily Warner. Correspondents *r* 
**ked te girt their names aad addresses. 
Except when sipnaiares are anthertfod,' 
only initials will be printed.

Shaw Refutes Macfadden’s
Slanders About U.S.S.R.

Los Angeles. Calif.

Angelo i Herndon were adopted. In 
addition, the Conference itself sent 
two delegates to the American ' the OailvYouth Conference with the view of I th*1 the ^

^ ... .. i Ssmash the capitalist institutions,the units, the following statme organize production, ete« etc." Now

sending delegates to the Congress.
to hold anPlans were also made 

advance symposium on war and fas
cism irj the near future.

The YCL Section Committee has 
already taken steps to overcome the 
sectarianism of the YCL by helping 
in this work. Through constant 
work from below, using the connec
tions ate now have, it is possible to 
have ait least 50 Negro youth or
ganizations from Detroit represented 
at the J Youth Congress which will 
be a significant accomplishment, 
giving ius a broader and more con- 

basis for further work
among the Negro youth.

Editorial Note:

1 report at the American Youth 
Congress, -it is evident that the 
comrades in Detroit continued the 
excellent work described above, for 
delegates from Negro youth organi
zations exceeded their expectation? 
An incomplete report shows repre
sentation from three settlement 
clubs, ; five Negro churches, the 
Junnior NA.A.C.P., one neighbor
hood cjlub, and two delegates from 
the Executive Committed elected by 
the Conference of 52 clubs. The 
Detroit YCL is certainly on the 
way to the overcoming of its past 
sectarianism. This work must bfc con
tinued and broadened. The organi
zational achievements tor the Youth 
Congress should be utilized for other 
phases of our work, especially in 
the preparations for August First 
and In the campaign for the defense 
of the Ethiopian people and the 
struggle against Fascism. H

New York for 
Johnstown on N|. 19, Southwest 
msll, which is the last mail to make 
the last afternoon delivery in Johns
town on the day flowing the mail
ing in New York !

“If: a ,I>aily, with a sports sec
tion will still reafeh Johnstown in 
that mail, we faiPor a sports sec

to many readers that first phrase 
sounds like advocating destruction 
:and. physical violence. The differ
ence between a building and an 
institution is far from clear in 
their minds; So while we are.at
tempting to remove the old con
ception of “aidvocating violence," by 
careful rephrasing and iong ar
ticles of explanation, we are leav
ing untouched a source which will

ti0n- continue to prove our love of vlo-
means that the Qaily Worker will
not be mailed ft 
S. W. mail, we 
of the Daily’

N. Y. on No. 13. 
that our sales 
be seriously

hampered, as the| paper will then
reach us two days late.

“We also want! to express the 
opinion that extreme care should 
be taken if a Sports section is 
added to the paper that no vital 
working class new| is eliminated to 
make room for sports.”

J. S., for Johnstdwn Units, C. P.

lence in the miinds of many care
less readers.

I suggest frequent explanation of 
what the process of smashing cap- 
:ta!:st. institutions means.

K. B.

HEADLINES in New York* 
U noon

bur after-
x

OLYMPIC
soon papers Friday:

. NO JEWS ON NAZI 
TEAMS

NO REICH JEWS FOR OLYMPICS 
GERMAN JEWS NOT TO COMPETE 

IN OLYMPICS.
‘ALL RACES EQUAL AT GAMES.’ 
Puzzle: which headline appeared in the 

paper published by Adolph Hitler’s pal. 
dirty Willie He*ret?

Cartoonist Uses Popular Strip 
For Anti-Labor Propaganda

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor; ; |

_ Other reader! probably noticed
Point, to Sounje of Confosion

On Question of ‘Violence’ ni?,” In the New York Daily News 
f!ew York. N. Y. of July I8th

Comrade Editor: 1 Mr. Gray has finally come out in
The Communisi Party has done the open with scurrilous propaganda 

well to answer th| cry of “Conwnu- I against strikes and union labor. His 
nist love of violence,” "Communist labor leaders are bewhiskered gen- 
desire for destru<|tion,” constantly | tlemen who gnash their teeth

Comrade Editor:
I though Macfadden did a shock

ingly bad job of. editing in his July
6 issue of Liberty Magazine. - . _ ..j, _ . _____In one of his articles he states, OU Co. and the ColoC, Development

the past few months, enormous re
cruiting has been going on. The 
struggles between the cliques .dis
puting the inheritance of Juan VI-, 
cent® Gomez, have sharpened. It 
is said that Lopez Contreras. War 
Minister, and agent Of the British 
oil interest*, disarmed Eustaquio 
Gomez, dangerous rival, and one of 
the most-hated executioners of the 
Venezuelan people.

“In the east, there are continuous 
troop movements. In Techira. they 
have reinforced the. garrisons of 
Colon, Lobatera. San Cristobal. San 
AntoniO, having brought to this 
last town bombing planes, armored 
cars, and 500 additional soldiers

"While preparing for war, the 
governments talk «f maintaining 
peace.’ But not a moment is lost 
preparing for the war which the 
rival imperialists, thrpugh the Gulf

in his usual vigorous and addle- Co. feel will w*n
pated style. “We have been a free tic** of t^e °u [‘eldi <m=4h® dls’ 
people. We want this freedom to pu!^. on
continue. And we bate the en- "WM* the 
slavemcnt of Communistic Russia." aPd whde there 

And then. In th« l»u,. h,
s fonso Lopez and Juan Vicente 

Gcznez, trainloads of dead and
includes George Bernard Shaw 
article, in which he replies, to the 
charge that Russia deliberately con
signed three million kulaks to 
death by starvation, that “You are 
all wrong. . There is no starva
tion in Russia. . . . Some Caucasian 
peasants purposely spoiled their 
own grain to sabotage the efforts 
of the Soviet Republic.” And espe
cially this: “News from Russia may 
seem at times contradictory be
cause the U. S. S. R. has tried the 
novel experiment of giving com
plete self-government to its local 
units. These local bodies are al
most omnipotent.” R. G.

wounded arrive from the border 
skirmishes at Rio de Oro. Of 
course, the official explanations 
blame the Motilones Indians. But 
In Rio de Oro. OWumbian and 
Venezeulan patrols have already 
engaged In serious cbishes Unless 
stopped by the toiling masses of 
both countries, Rio de Oro (River 
of Gold) win become a river of 
blood, another dreadful Chaco Bo
real." " ' t ;!

Finds ‘Fatherland’ Absorbing, 
Hopes for Other Serials

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In the drive for circulation. I am 
glad to see you use the popular ap-

MOSLEYs blackshirt fascists in 
England have been having a 

very hard time of it lately. The 
ferocious terror In Germany and 
the open, robber war plans of IMal- . 
i&n Fascism against Ethiopia have 
not assisted Bir Oswald In gaining 
adherents In Great Britain.] The 
British workers art) putting up 
fierce struggles to s|nash this in-

oeal of a serialist story Stories in clpient Hitlers array; In St fan- 
serial form are not only appealing ^ North Londo*. where for 
but an inducement to purchasing a: we«u the fascists have met with
paper with regularity instead of the

flung at us. Our•;answer is power- !through the entire strip and discuss | haphazardly for fear of missing an! Uttest Fascist attempts at meeting* 
ful and provides a weapon In any underhanded methods of getting the Installment Fatherland is suit- mve
argument.

It has occurred to me that we 
have overlooked i source of mis
understanding on thU point Many 
times I read a sentence like this 
in the Daily Worker, In books like
Foster’s “Towards A Soviet Amer- 

“In a Soviet? Axiva: America we will

workers of dear old Daddy War- 
bucks out on strike.

The Daily News has a tremendous 
working class circulation. I think 
that a letter - writing campaign 
against this newest “educational 
feature" would do a lot of good.

C. E. C.

____ become farcical and inglorious
ably absorbing, and I see no reason retreats i »
why such stories should not appear, one meeting of 130 blackshirts 
in addition to. rather than instead protected by 50 policemen and
of, Mike Gold’s column. I believe 

! that the success of your present 
serial will necessitate the continu
ance of such serialization through 
“mass pressure." ; ; F. R.

Join tha

Communist Party

U. S. $. R. and Struggle for Peace

mounted cope, was smashed by a 
crowd of 600 to 700 workers. The 
pcUce charged the anti-fascists, ar
resting five. The Biaclnhirt* were 
forced to flee. The workers then 
held a meeting at the very same 
spot the next night, organized by 
a united front of all anti-fascist 
forces. i " -

DECENTLY 
IV ina seam

U last Utb Street, New Yerfc

“What 
“a) On i

several hundred strik
ing seamen In Shanghai broke 

Into the Kuan.ntang headquarters, 
and beat up aeevrai Chian; Kai- 
shek functionaries, because they

Please Send me more inform i- 
tioo en the Communist Party.

-

the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
growing economic and political might. _________

b) Ob th| moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are.|ehUaMd the _
vitally interested in the preservation of peace. UTlmikmS

“c> On th| common sense of those coun tries which for this or that motive are not ^ 'guomu.'sn? ^fficuus railed
36 wamen were ar*interested in disturbing the peace, and which which want to develop commercial relations thepohee. 

with such a puhctiial client as the U.S.S.R. | ! [mu*d until u
H NT ‘ Ijttj

r
d) Finallf—on our glorious army, whic'i i* ready to defend our country against at

tack from without ” (Stalin, Report to the XVH Congress of the C. P. 9.1.)

J
m ■

v,
liaill

*
I M

late into the night.

•f unreal


